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TWELVE PAGES

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOLTO 1L
TWENTY-EIGHT-

YEAR
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he is
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VKtiAS DAY.
FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER If, !
DOWNTOWN.
Sheep Growers' convention called to order in FJks'

m.

a

FOR ANY emergency!
Washington, Sept. 80. Preparation '
the watchword of the army regard- Ing Cuba.
Not only have complcu
plans been prepared hut every department has made arrangements to meet
the emergency of Intervention if it
should occur. General C roller, chief nf
the bureau of ordnance is now at the
Rock Island arsenal In lllnois and a
few days ago he visited the Frankfor J
arsenal at Philadelphia.
As a result, considerable activity has
been displayed In getting ammunition
for small arms and light field
for movement In case orders far
s'tch action are Issued. The ordnam e
bureau ha on hand a supply to equip
( small army, but not enough for a
large arm; and it is supposed th it
General Creator's visit is with a view to
supplying the deficiency.
It Is stated In other bureaus of the
department that the plans for a pos- slble movement have been progressing
for some time and that any necessity
Can be promptly met.
The navy department has recelv i
earrnest requests from persons having
plantations in Cuba, asking that fores,
be sent for the protection of different
places. The department,
with the
force under command, is unable to!
comply With this request.
The information of the navy Jo
partment from Cienfuegos Is that
Commander Fullani lias landed a,l
available forces and utilized them j
the best advantage for protecting th
threatened Interests In the vicinity of
Cienfuegos.
It is understood that till
Dixie after landing the blue Jackets
and marines at Cienfuegos has returned lo Santo Domingo.
It is expected
the Dixie will be replaced by th J
Cleveland.
The navy department today received
from St. Augustine, Florida, a wlr
less message from the cruiser Cleveland, saying that she passed that point
at sea this morning on her way to II
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as Leaders oí
Both Factions Deluge American Secretaries With Stren-

Plot Thickens

uous Appeals,
TAFT REMAINS SQUARE
ON TOP OF THE FENCE

landers
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Not to Provoke

Is

10 a. m.
Base ball
1:30 p. m. Base ball
2

Sam to Intervention
Fuss,

in

p.

2:30

P-

3:15 p.
les open
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1:30 p.
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PAIR GROUNDS.
Trinidad vs. Santa Fe.
Las Vegas vs. Albuquerque,

m. Running races.
'
m. Pingree Shoe handicap! $200.
Base ball Globe vs. Trinidad.
Baby show: ninety-si- x
entries. Orchestrion hall.
race, postponed from Thursday:
m. Ladies' half-mil- e
until 2 p. ni.
m. Indian races.
in. Balloon race.
DOWNTOWN.

p. in.
Indian aances.
p. m. Carnival.

lOIANUS

IS

MICE

WK-- .

a Month.

rKItt

3 PFNTR

'

'
Montezuma ball.
Reckless Russell.
Tomorrow night the carnival: everybody in costume and mask.

WILL AM

ASSURED
TO

FOLLIS

Washington. Sept. 20.
James K. Jones, twice chairman 6(
VARIOUS SECTS TO HAVE
the national democratic committee M'MANUS NOW HELD IN
during the race for the presidency by
COUNTY JAIL AT CLAYTON SANCTION OF GOVERNMENT
William J. Bryan, has written to Mr.
Bryan, advising him Strongly to drop
the subject of government ownership
Of railroad
ami to make a linn stand Believed To Be Walter Newman ln Revenge for Execution of
for the enforcement of the law that is
now on the statinl books,
ue
General Win's Assassin
Who Was Trailed to Albu- -

Albuquerque Day Was
Biggest In History of
The Fair Association

Ter-querq-

BRYAN'S ATLANTA OVATION
CHILLY ROUND THE EDGES
Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 20. Fur one hour
and a quarter this afternoon. William
J. lirvati addressed an audience ol
about 7.000 people git, lend at the
skating rink Of Ponce dc I.cnn park.
Mis reception was cordial and hearty
but it was noi Wholly enthusiastic and
not nunc than Usually demonstrative.
The party boarded the train at midnight, leaving for Birmingham, where
Mr. Bryan win speak tomorrow.
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Idea of Crowd Given By Traction

I
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pro-gra- in
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WILD TRAIN

l0rists Issue Violent
al
esto Directed Against Czar.

After Committing
Crime,

pany Records Showing 13,500 People
Carried During the Day

e
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bal-loo-

NON

SUES BATTLING
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far-son'-
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DAMAGES

j

WORSHP

Bryan Talks Hour and a Quarof Man Killed Five Second Great Move in Stolypin
ter to Atlanta Audience, Brother
Program
in
Announced
Years Ago at Pinos Altos in
His Reception Not Overly
Ukase Just Issued From the
City on Way to Look at the'
Warm.
Muscovite Throne,
Suspected Criminal,

p. m.
10 p. m.

i

ai

j

T

'

I

,
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Mani-Brut-

St. Petersburg, Sept. o
The AssoJ. N. Kollis arrived here from Silver City yesterday and left last night ciated Press has bean Informed by a
in company with John Collier of the member of ihe cabinet that within a
mounted police for Clayton. Mr. Koi- - few days laws of a religious freedom,
lis goes to Clayton to look at Hob removing practically every restriction
McManus, whom he believes brutally and disability under which
the difiermurdered his brother William Follls' en! faiths in
Russia have labored, will
al the Brawn 1. sawmill, five miles
This is the second
from PIROS. Alios, (rant county, five! be promulgated.
point in tiie Stolypin program
years ago.
The Official! are strongly of the
The ilrsi. Including measures for
opinion thai McManus
is the man distribution of land, already has been
who killed Kollis. The crime was a published.
particularly revolting one. Kollis was1
The new laws are in effect an am
a COWPUHCher and he and a man callplification and confirmation of the
ing himself Walter Newman started emperor's Baiter ukase of April 24,
from Silver City overland for Socorro' llOt, which, although It establishes
OOUnty to get a Job on the range. The, a large measure of toleration and en
two stopped over night at the Hrown aided thousands of dissenters to leave
rthodo church and enroll ihemI. ranch, and the next morning Kollis; ti
was found lying in bed weltering la selves under the faiths of their choice,
his blood, his skull beaten to a pulp never became filly effective.
This was partly owing to the fall-iwith a
There were sev
enteen fractures ,,f the skull and a; re of the elaborate supplementary
least Uve blows, any one of which Would legislation needed, but Chiefly to the
hive proved fatal.
Kollis' brother, arbitrary Interpretation oí the emprr-- ,'
who arrived here yesterday, at oni c or's ukase by the provincial nuthori-lie.-who construed it as they Haw tit.
took up the trail of Newman, who
was missing and followed him for a In some cases Ihe workings of the
week or two across the country, finally ukase were aimed entirely nullified.
Under the new laws, which will be
losing all trace of him at Albuquerque, although he was later report",! published while no parliament Is sitto have been seen In the Cimarron ting. Ihe various Beets, unless they
In criminal or Immoral purtry In Hie northern part of th-- ' indulgemay
receive upon application
ines,
iel rltory.
sanction of ihe government. This
Ailing Aral on a vague suspicion, Ihe
will confer upon their rlergy practl-- I
the nut norltles found evidence to sub-or- y cally
Ihe same status as Is now eu- M.intialc a tilt
that Newman was. joyel by orthodox
They
priests.
i
ther than Itob .McManus. a man Will have equal rights with the ortho
win bears, probably, as bad S renii- - ,iox ehurch in the matter of erecting
tutlon as there Is lo be found ill New school ami church buildings ami re.Mexico, ami who is now held ai Clayceiving proselytes
"In fait," an orcattle-rustllt- ia
ton for trial on a
thodox prlSSi said to the Associated
charge. He is also badly wanted In frets, the) will he more free than Hie
l.as Animas county, Colorado. for orthodox church, which Is the state
horse tea I ing, is suspected to hava Church and sublet to a mass of slate
ii a member of Black .lack s gang,
regit la t ions."
murderer ,,f Sheriff Parr of Walsen- The cabinet will not lake up the
burg, Col., posloftlce robber and sev- projet t of laws enlarging the rights or
more
or
eral
a criminal,
lews, which lias jnsi been elaborated
kinds
McManus somehow
This measure has
has managed tu l, y a eoinmis-lon- .
w riggle OUl
Of every , barge that has been somewhat restricted, the adminfu i n brought against him,
If istration believing that full equallt).
he is Identified by Kollis as Walter In Ihe present state of public opinion
Newn
his career Of law lessness will 'in Russia ,an and should be given
in all probability soon come to an only by parliament.
end.
The administration after several
II is believed
thai Ihe motive of months' consideration has determined
granting compensation for
against
the murderer of WlUlom Kollis was
the foreign property destroyed in the
muí, i rage because Pollls r
nun
Moscow revolt. The claims arising
osen lo go o northern
,.w
,o neip siart a horse loallng.lexleo from this causa amounted to Illft.OOO,
The denututlon of Jews that visile,
IISSS,
New man w as ki
to have
and referred to the
uaaeu I'ollls lo kii to Union coumy M. Stolypin
attack
ami drive u i,,t or ponies across the predi, i Ions of an
at
Warsaw
Which
are being circulated
line and start In inching. Kollis re- was
press,
foreign
In
the
Rustían
and
usen, and when th
two
,. s.iwiniii. Kollis como to Informed by the premier that accordo,,.,!,
""
secured ing to rep iris from (leneral Skallon,
S. job there with
the Intention or lei
here was not the slightest reason to
w
man go on alone.
In
expect excesses or disorders. Neverevening Newman went dm after th
the theless he ordered
all necessary
"""''" rciurninu with his own. ,iii, me, sures he laken that
to prven' an outi,..i.i.,.i
s'
'i.i
When sake
break, The premier expressed hope
, i. ..
w hel
inr inner noises were he and said he was confident that
cursed Kollis ami Ihe tw,
Seldlce would end the history of
oeienuing himself wlih
',
disorders. Willie refusing
a
and leaving a round in the absence f complete Informascar on the
of Newman under tion to discuss tile doings of the sol- Hie eye. where he ,1,1
idler
the premier BOM he had no de- ...... .. s ee : .l
hit, v.'",!.,
,
.,...i l,.. ruó.to shield them. Their exhausted
lo nava such a Memv..
condition, he acknowledged, coupled
,i
apologized and shook hands ii,i
with Kil- with nervousness resulting from
ls.
Then the two well! up to bed
attacks on patrols was accountlaughing and Joking, while Newman able for lues, lies of discipline.
was treacherously planning the
brutal
WII I'.STD (11 1
murder of his companion. The crime It M I NT' M
;
INst c.AR NICHOLAS!
'used Intense
Ilemenl
tin
ai
Sept.
iO.
St. Petersburg.
In retinte, bul although every effori w ,
venge for the execution or Zenadle
made to apprehend Newman he
Konopllanlkovo, the assassin of Oen-arby hard riding ami lost himMin the social revolutionists are
self In the northern colinden.
sending broadcast a violent manifesto
-

'
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antl-Jewjs- h
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fre-que-

,

al

directed against Kmperor Nicholas,
one after sn- and vowing to rei-ovIII. ..OU-..thfir ..f "111..

FEARED BISHOP WAS

e

DROWNED AT HONG K0N(i

as ZffiC
'"""I "".!.';"The T.r$I2?
die has been cast. One
Is

thing
Annhllate mercilessly all
remains.
London. Sept. 20. Sir Matthew
governor of Hongkong, has sen! enemies of the people. There must be
life for life, death for death, cent for
ihe following cablegram to the coloncent. With Ihe Illuminating memory
ial Oflfc e:
"There is strong evidence that Blstl' of Konopllanlkovo to guide them all
op lfo.it". of Hongkong, was drown, I. through, Russia must strike terror to
The loss of life among Chinese prob-- , the heartx of executioners,
Skit wT" amount to several thOtlMUnl the hearts of executioners."
.
dollars.
SMITHS ACQUITED ON
,

BUOHTEL NOMINATED

CHARGE OF PEONAGE

1

TO SUCCEED STEWART

antl-Jewls-

1

I

j
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GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP

!

LEAPS

MAY F R EE D OM

BESLAVER OF

URGES HIM TO DROP

.

,":30

IT

'

Hiivana. Sept. 20. A second day of
conferences with leaders of factions in
the Cuban conflict has not enabled
Secretary Taft and Assistant Secretary Bacon to announce any plan for
Bo
compromising
difficulty.
the
Comstrenuous are the apocáis of both thi!
liberal and moderate party leaders
Increasthat the situation becomes
ALLIED DEMOCRATS WANT
Nothing has been heard from the
ingly complicated as the negotiations
NONE OP INDEPENDENTS
cruiser Tacoma. but It'll thought the
proceed.
New York. Se.'it. 20. -- An address
However, Secretary Taft said to Tacoma is sailing with the Cleveland
signed
by
the "Alllled" democratic
Acting Secretary of State Adcc renight that he believed thai when they
organizations of New York to demoare brought face to face with WO ceived one cablegram today from Cudelegates
and voters of New
cratic
danger of losing independence forever, ba. It came from Assistant Secretary
York state, calling for a straight demall patriotic Cubans will be willing to Bacon and related merely to some offiocratic ticket and platform at the
cial papers about which the departstate convention at Buffalo in opposimake concessions.
United ment had inquired. Mr, Bacon mad,
Sir. Taft added that the
tion to the Independence league ami
Some idea of Ihe crovd at the fair endorsing
Albuquerque day was expccled to
r
Congressman William
lo tic:
States peace emissaries are occupy- no reference in his dispatch
- grounds yesterday is given by the feci
attendof
matter
day
the
big
be
in
a
ing a most delicate position and have situation on the Island.
for the nomination, was issued to
newspapers
It
company
complaints,
IS,.
todav.
the
undertaken to hear all
that tin Traction
cal riel
atice at the twent) sixth fair, and
Robbers Hold Croud at Bay.
was quito as big as expected, in fact BOO people during the afternoon to and
and that until they have made themNever Better.
Peeling
Was
In
history
biggest
tin
was
JO.
day
selves thoroughly conversant with the
Sept.
the
the
Grand Rapids, Mien..
from the grounds. Add to this the
Washington, Sept. 20- .- The departpolitical turmoil of Cuba they cannot Klght masked and heavily armed men of the Fair association.
number who went In private vehicles, ment
a
telegram
of slate received
express themselves freely In the con- held people at bay early today while
"Our records are not. complete yet." on foot and In carriages and It is easy'
last night, to see why there was a $tiun advance from Philip C. Hanna. American cónference, fearing hat possible misun- they rilled the new Aygo county bank said Manager McCai.na
stutMexico,
Monterey.
general
al
sul
derstanding may have a deterrent ef- and attempted to rob the bank of It "there were large numbers of tickets m the gate receipts.
ing that Consul Victor 1.. Duhuine bus
fect on tir proceedings.
Ti. ..ay will
Canon, and Son. The interior of the sold clown town for which we have not
see anot'vr hi:: reportei.
hat rrienmy manifestation
The only cotMisel lo the political new Aygo bank was wrecked by tW'o vet received returns, but I think I may crowd at the fair grounds, for the
ami perfeel harmony with this coun"leaders given by Mr. Tail was on th explosions and the robbers secured be- safely say that as far as we know now
the afternoon la quite as in- try were never more evident
for
i Salabject of not engaging in further agi- tween two thousand and four thou- the gate receipts for the day will ex-- I teresting as that of yesterday.
tillo than during the r rent Independtation that might make Intervention sand dollars. Citizens began gathering ceerl the best dav the association has
running race feature of th
The
ence
celebration there.
by the United States necessary. This In force before the robbers could open ever had, by more than $600."
moon It the mile handicap in which
Aadvice he offers free!) I" all to whom the safe in the other bank and tb-sEverybody paid who went Into th'1 all bin one or two ,,f the horses widen
MURDER
CALIFORNIhe gives audience, regardless of party. abandoned the Job and rode away on grounds yesterday, Manager McCanua
,.,,(,.
derby run are entered. La
Mr. Taft has made it clear that the horseback.
solemnly mar, bed to the front gate, veuas and Albnoiieroue will nlav base
MYSTERY CLEARED UP
United States is not seeking to exer-cls- e
and laid down his half a dollar, Presi- ball at 1:10 and If Albuquerque wins
control over the island or any
dent Luna bought tickets for a parly this game the lirowns are sure of first
of its affairs; but he has quoted Presiof friends, the reporters hunted care- money in lie toiirna ment.
H, -- old Indicted
lor Killin
dent Roosevelt's letter to Señor Quedfully through their clothes for enough
The Indian boxing match will o AntOlte
ada in the effect thai the United States
Wife Near Santa Monica Ar
fact the whole-fre- again this afternoon Whan QUeensbUI'3
RtOney to get inside--Ih is .1 duty which II cannot shirk.
To
list was .suspended yesterday ant rules will hi' enforced. There was a
rested in Washington,
those whom lie has met in conference
the surprising jump IP the gat
butting yesterday and some hitting
Mr. Taft has said that now Is the
celpta was the result, for it teemed In the clinches, bul Arthur Oavanaugh,
I.os Angeles. Sept. 211. Telegraphic
iime lo decide whether they would
that the charging of admission kept no manager or the Browns has been i,
have Cuba live as a nation. He hgS
one away. bong before 2 o'clock the pointed referee for the bout today and word was received by .Sheriff White
weighed every word carefully, and has
grandstand was crowded, wdth stand- he will see to It personally that there from the police authorities at Washington, ij. C.i today of the arrest there
neither upheld nor criticised the iirin-- c
p
ing room only and mighty little of that will be no chewing of ears. The
by th- Besold, Indicted
iples of either faction.
crowd overllowoil along the
the
while
Is proving one .f the of Antone
race,
winch
grand Jury of LoS Angeles county for
Whether the men they have met In
track, over the bleacher and into the chief featurea al the grounds, will
the murder of his wife, Claudio BeHavana represent the sentiment of th
circle where there was considerable again this afternoon.
whose body was found in Tellisold.
entire island is a question that is
difficulty In keeping thorn from under
on
will
dance
Tonight the Indians
es, al canyon, near Sania Monica, more
troubling the American mediators.
feet and out of the way of wanwill
horses
Russell
Railroad avenue and
six weeks ago.
Hesold was emThen' is some fear that even if tic
dering base balls. It was a tremen- hla dive at la o'clock. The carnival is than
entanglement is straightened out here
one of the largest ever doing a rushing business this week, ad ployed as a butcher al Santa Monica
crowd,
dous
before his disappearance early 111 lb"
the iiiimisiiiE tones in Santa Clara
seen in the fair grounds and the day of the shows have been crowded every summer.
The body of Mrs. Resold
and Pinar del Dio provinces, and
every Standpoint was a complete night and the attendance
to was
from
seems
found In iMV canyon by "Posey"
even in Santiago, will not be satisfied
success.
every
evening.
grow
bigger
Morton, of Calabasas. and the case
Mr. Taft realizes that unless th
best night Railroad avenue was
Tomorrow night the streets in whlc'.i furnished one of the famous murder
national spirit is aroused (lie commer
as on the night before from confetti throwing and masking is alcrowded
of southern California.
cial interests win nave no rmniuy
early In the evening until midnight, lowed wll! be roped off and while v- mysteries
WRECK ON
According to the sheriffs advice.'.
in any settlement that may be reacheil. SPECTACULAR
in the carnival district erybody Is invited to be In mask within
street
the
and
was
Hesoid
arrested while catllni f '
on fids point the mediators are conthe limits, masking and confetti out- mall al the Washington pOStofflCS unHAN0VER-FIERRBRANCH was again strewn Withofconfetti.fairIndeed
0
fronted with their chief difficulty, tor
,i
is
this
one of the features
side will he prohibited.
der an assumed name.
no way has been devised to obtain the
been the large crowds on the street-- ,
sentiments of those In Ihe field withlooked Ilk':
night
has
Every
night.
at
out treating with armed forces, Which Nine Freight Cars and Coach a carnival night and with the crowds BIDS ARE SUBMITTED
NOYES HEADS DIRECTORS
might be regarded as a recognition of
night will probab'..
tomorrow
town
in
FOR CHINESE LABOR
the insurgents.
OF ASSOCIATED PRESS
Load of Passengers at Hun- see Railroad avenue packed with a
Senator Alfredo Zayas in generally
mass of confetti throwing huseething
regarded as the official representativ
dred Miles an Hour Plunge manity.
he cannot
but
of the revolution,
Contractors Required tu Purnlah Moo Retiring Members Elected With B"
claim Utat distinction In negotiation
Celestials lo Dig on Isthmus.
oaptlon of Langtr) Boston
No
Gulch
Into
Hanover
with Secretary Taft, as that would
Globe Man Take- - Place.
make him a revolutionist and terminWashington. Sept. 20. Proposals
One Killed,
ate free Intercourse with President
Roosevelt's representa! ve.
were submitted to the isthmian ranal
New York. Sept. 10. At the annual
One sentence from Senor Zayas' adcommission today for furnishing Chin- - meeting of the members of the Assodress as president of the liberal party Correspondence Morning Journal
Of
ese labor to be employed in the con- - ciated Press, the retiring members
is attracting much attention, as show--elected
was
Hanover. N. M., Sept. 20. Thitn- re
directors
of
board
the
stTUCtion of the Panama canal. The
ing the relations between that party del ing dow n a steep grade al a speed
A. P. I.angtry,
i requirements
of the specifications with the exception of
and the insurrection. Senor Zaya said of fully a hundred miles an hour, a
Who anUnion,
Sprlngtiehl
the
of
In
contractors
were
the
brief
that
that the liberal party Is not revoluhe could not stand for
that
nounced
on
passenger
agree
to
supply
commismixed
freight
the
should
and
train
tionary, but the program of revolution
because of new private lu- sion with at hast 2,ri00 Chinese, the
must become the program of the lib- the Hanovei Fierro branch of the
he was to undertake,
which
terests
s
having
privilege
the
of
commission
P0
jumped
Santa
the track al
eral party.
vacancy caused by his retirement
The
OQCOfMfUl
upon
contraecalling
Ihe
j
curve,
by
below
a
Short
distance
Senor Zayas has been received
the election of General
tor for additional labor not exceed-- 1 was SitedH.byTaylor,
Messrs. Taft ami Bacon at the home here and .'dunged down a hundred
ffostoft
of the
Charles
ing ir.,000. It further was specified Qlobe.
Although
of Minister Morgan in Marlon.'.o moro feet into Hanover gulch.
that the laborers should be on the
frequently than other liberal leaders. the passenger coach was loaded with
The board of directors organised by
Isthmus ready for work within thro
Vive President Capote, the spokes passengers and several were severely
Prank H. Noyes, of the Chiand a half months of the opening of electing
man for the moderates, or govern injured, no one was killed, the escape- Herald.
cago
presiden!
Record
noth.
of
the proposals and that the contractors
ment party, today Hied a brief d Mng the Inmates of the car beinir
HartClark, of
Hopkins
Charles
deposit
lessthan
proposals
with
miraculous..
should
their
:ii ford, Conn., Courant. vice the
clarinir the moderate nosltion and ad
presiden:
to take
bond of $!0.i00 as a guarantee to,
vising certain propositions of settling who was entonte to llanov
Itlrmlngoi
N.
Ihe
Rhodes,
as stenographer
William
faithfully carry out the terms of the: Rufiis News,
the controversy. Ry Mr. Tuft's order position
vice president,
second
ham
all
Renton
and
were
Towson.
James
While
contract.
the
commission
has)
bo
not
will
this brief was sealed and
K. Stone,
secretary. ana
Melville
painfully Injured Internally but It is REFEREE SILER GOADED
with about ("liarles
been in communication
taken ii) for consideration until It can, not
S. Dlehl, assistant secretary.
I r,0
believed their Injuries ire serious.
correspondents
and
Individuals
be dono I" connection with the argu-liiTO ACTION AT C0UR1 who had signified a possible desire to'
Nine freight e,,rs and th passengei
oif of the opposing Ride.
Mollino.
Arrested for Alleged
coach were reduced to kindling wood.
submit proposals, only fotfr proposal
H.
In view of complaints from Ameri20.
William
Sent.
SI.
occurred between nine
were oucreu to ine commission. Hitter, Louis.
iinany
Bl
can residents of the Isle of Pines, the andThetenwreck
Denver,
of
former
member
.
.. ,L..
waI...,
,
night.
at
o'clock
At
the
for
Reparation
o, ine con-in III, ,nrii
io,ia..
government has prohibited further ter tank al Hanover Ihe engine was riftmantis
Louis house of delegates, who
the
si.
the
Interested,
tractors and others
search of America'! homes there, or uncoupled from Ihe train to take wawrote lo QoVerUOr Knlg 'as' 'week.
were opened by W. Leon volunteering to come here and testify
other imuVsiatinn.
That He Was Dis- proposition
Charges
do
switching.
some
ter
and
The
train
of-- I
Pepperman,
the
of
assistant
chief
Commerce Suffering Seerely.
regarding the handling of boodle
was left standing on ihe track Just al
administration of the isthmian when lie was a municipal lawmaker.
The commercial affairs ofCubahavo tla summit of the grade.
Gave Fight tlee of commission.
and
honest
haiio
The
conranal
present
brief
during
the
was arrest eel last eigni ni na iinnm
suffered
makes were not set. The escaping1
Mo., on n Riirllnglon train en route
flict more severely, many people say. air allowed Ihe
Away to Gans,
to loosen and
Attempt to start Massacre Kalis.
Denver. The arrest was "iade. at
than throughout the ten years of war. the train started. brakes
to
In half a minuta the
Odessa. Sept. 20. The "Union of the Instigation of Circuit Attorney Sa-Hardly a shipment has left a Hav
a ter- was
Mrlng
of
plunging
cars
at
Russian People" tried to provoke au ger. It Is charged Rltler attempted
na wholesale house or manufactory In riñe speed down grade and around
h
Chicago. Sept. 20. George Slier,
outbreak today by ftrln,';
of
the last ten days. Financial circles are rhurp OUrVSe In the darkness.
At the referee In the recent light between on a crowd of Jews. They met with to extort moiie from It. M. Snyder
aghast and business men are awalllnj Parson's curve, two mllcK from Han-Kansas City by threatening to testifytoday
Nelson,
Battling
(HnS
and
dlsJoe
energetic
dispersed.
money
resistance
and
to
gave
him
that Snyder
with great anxiety an opportunity 'o over, going at a peed of at least one
In the superior court against
tribute when the central Traction
meet Taft and Bacon, who aro lookod hundred miles an hour, the runaway tiled suit Nolan.
Nelson,
manager
of
Massing
Troops.
Holgaría
William
unon. The COON
voted
was
franchise
to lo save Cuba's credit.
train plunged from the rails and shot and Nelson himself.
Sept.
20. -- The Turkish against Snyder was dismissed Tues-daSlier claims
Halonlki,
Cuban. Spanish. American and other down Into Hanover gulch, a hundred damages
to the amount of $5.000.
commander in chief here Is reliubly
Kilter was brought to St. Ioulx
business men are talking of uniting In feel or more below. The cars were
Kugeue
Since the light both Nolan and Nel- Informed that Bulgaria Is massing .today and placed In Jail.
a petition to Messrs. Taft and Racon. dashed to Kpllntcrs when they hit the
as
quoted
in
of
force
the
large
repeatedly
a
direction
weene, who was Identified eith the
urging some radical form of Interven- ground and plied up Into an Inextrlc-- I son have been
money
for
received
us
promoter
and
Central Traction deal
tion or annexation.
able mass of wreckage. The passen-- saying that Slier In favor of Gans,
who conferred with Hitler here yrs- Officials of the government say their gers Immediately began crawling out giving a decision
sun
Crowded,
Praneiaoo
was
as
a
referee
departure
Islter's
his
conduct
the
terday
before
that
attitude has not changed, and deny of the debris, most of them to find and
San Pranelsco, Cal., Sept. 20. A 0 was also arrested and placed In Jail.
They also have been quoted
that any of them entertains any Inten- themselves unhurt, aside from a few dishonest.
situation faces the city In the
i.ois
saw
foul
the
never
Slier
saying
that
as
bruises. The faet that anyone escaped
tion of resigning.
lack nf hotel accommodation
Lat
which
he
strength
Kid Sullivan Knocks (Mil Rrlggs.
of
on
blow,
the
alive seemed Incredible
All of night in the hotels people were sleepto
Mans.
Kaltlmore. Sept 20.- - Kid Siilllvsf
fight
the
awarded
up
tho
wa
for
KNOW
mado
I'TNKTQN lXIMiNT
Another train
on code In halla People are Hockof Wsshlngton. I). C, knocked out
W1IVT HK'S ftOINft TO IWt passengers and a force, of men Is at these statements Slier declares to be ing
Jimmy Rrlggs of Rosten. In the ninth
20.
Hept.
General work cleaning up the wreckage. The untrue, and claims damages for their ing to the city from nil over the
Washington,
round here tonight.
utterance by Nelson and Nolan.
Krederlck Kunston, In obedience to Jose will be considerable.
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By Mail. $5.00 a Year.
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in. Carnival attractions open. .
11:30 a. m. Reckless Russell in the high dive.
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a
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TODAY'Sl,S PROGRAM" FORGET

orders from Secretary Taft, arrived
here today on his way to Cuba. No
additional orders have been Issued re
garding General Funston since calling,
him here, and he will proceed to Cuba
with as much expedition as possible
General Funston says that further
than his orders from the secretary, he
knows nothing of the duty for which

DEADLOCK IN

FRIDAY,

f GT i4 SEA T YESTERDA Y TRY GOING EARL Y TODA Y

F TOÍ Z)ZW'

Only Advice to Quarreling

NEW MEXICO,

ALBUQUERQUE,

Not

Henry A.
Denver. Colo., Sepi. 2".
BtttOhOi, chancellor of Denver Culver-'ally- ,
was tonight nominated to succeed
Philip It. StOWnrt. M republican
for governor of Colorado.
Did Hunk Closes POOfS

Washington, Sept. 10, The Hate
National Hank of Mutter. Mo., was
closed todav b action of the hoard '
ái res tees tor the purpose of going ln'6
liquidation. No charges jf wrong doling have been made The bank Was
It h ad
one of the oldest In Missouri
paid up capital deposits and loans of
about tDUi.ann each.

Hnllt) of Conspiracy to liepnv,
Negroes of Right loangsj
other on Trini.

Cape Olrárdeau, Mo.. Sept. 20.
Smith and James R. Smith, two of the
brothers who have been on trial here
on a charge of peonage, were acquitted by Judge Pollock today of any
complicity In the conspiracy to deprive about forty negroes of their
rights. The Judge charged the Jury
to tltid the other evan defendant'
guilty If they thought the evidence
produced by the government nufrtcient
to Indicate that they had conspired
against the negroea.
Rex

THE ALBUQUERQUE

BIG PARADE

made by the American Lumber company It would have caused surprise1
that there was so extensive an indita- try of the kind in Albuquerque. Tw.i
floats were mude up of the products of
this mill.
A float that attracted the favorable
comment of the Judges was that ol
J. J. Ridge way. who drove a wagon
filled with farm products, the driver,
being dressed as is the typical Keubei:
of the stage, bearing the motto, "How
can the other fellow live without th
farmer'.'"
Then came the display of the E. L.
Washburn Clothing company, and it
was understood what Mr. Washburn
i has been wanting
with :i hundred dogs
and hundred boys. There were dogs
of all ages, sizes and slvipi,a. some oí
taem so malí they had to be tarried.
others SO large that they dragged the
boys who led them. Kach dog wore
a blanket hearing the name of the
Washburn store. It was one of the
(Cleverest features of the parade.
The lumber company's line display
'came next with the Santa Fe Indian
school hand in the van.
The Learnard & Llndemann boy;'
band, mounted in a huge circus band
wagon attracted much attention
ail
along the lint.
At the end Of the parade came C.
W. Thatcher, the planear news dealer
who had with
On the Basta Fe cut-ofhim the burro on which he made his
t
iit-ofayude.
trip along the
f
where Mr. Thatcher win soon be runpower automobile.
ning a forty-hors- e
I( was
gn a! big parade, and it was
well w orth the w ork the committee
to make it a winner.

PROVES

BETTER THAN

cvpcmcn
LAI LUILU
AMERICAN LUMBER CO.

WIN9
T ni.L
M MIO TUP
III. MAIM
IVIAin PRI7T
I

Long Line of Elaborately Deco-

Floats
Parade
Through Streets Lined With
Crowds of Spectators,
rated

The trades' display and flower parade yesterday morning proved one
of the chief attractions of the fair.
It was far and away the best exhibition of the kind ever seen here, and
it proved blggor and better than even
its most enthusiastic champions bad
predicted.
The floats were ( irful!v
prepared and Beveral of the displays
were expensive and beautiful, while

Danderine
GREW THIS

HAIR

asm

PROVE

American
prize.
The Associated Bankers. second
prize.
supreme court, this completing
Honorable mention, the display of the
the ticket.
the Santa Fe machine shops.
The convention overwhelmingly de- For the best decorated private ve- feated
a resolution placing the party
hicle. Mrs. Steward-Lamon record in opposition to the parti- Second prize, Mrs. J. A. Itarnard.
I he Mor
of high officer
Honorable mention was given to clpatlon
church in politics, the resolution
the beautiful vehicle and the band-som- e nion
being dire, ted against Senator Reed
black horses driven by Mrs. I'. Smoot. who Is also an apostle of the
L. Mtdler.
hutch.

!

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

205 W, Sold Avenue

(OMPAHF THE OIALITV

WITH TI ios :
YOU HAVE BEEN (KTTIXtí.
WIS INVITE INSPECTION
!'
(M i; BAKERY.
DUB OOORs
ABE MADE FROM THE EES'!
PERFECTLY
MATERIAL IN
BAKE
MODERN SANITARY
OTJH GOODS

1

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Furniture, Stoves, Glass-

SHOD.

CREAM PCFFS. per dozen Sue
ECLAIREP,
CHOCOLATE
per dozen
30c
CHOCOLATE SQUARES, per
Lie
dozen
SQUARES,

COCOAXUT

per

dozen

BAD

II

HELD FOR

STEALING

BAKU, per dozen
DOCCiHXl'TS. p r, dozen

FRI'IT

.

.

SAFETY DEPOSIT

Special Prices on Dishes
for This Week.

l"c

...I".':
50c
50c

FRENCH

ItB

STATE NATIONAL BANK

BAKERY

A'LBUQUERQUE. N.

STEVENS & B0WYER, PROPS
213 West Railroad Ave.

40c
25c

PIES

CAPITAL

M.

$100,000.00
SURPLUS and PROFITS. 24.000.00
-

-

-

ETC., ETC.

We have a large assortment
of good things to eal always on
hand, and it is worth your time
to call and si
"' Hue.

Why not live

We have the

on

best

BUTTERNUT

CAKE BAKER

BREAD

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
Safety Dt posit Boxes for Rent. Drafts Issued on All Parts of the World.

We Want Your

city

in the

O. N. Marrón. Wm. Farr. J. B. Herndon. I. A. Dye. E. A. Miera.
D. II. Cams.
J. A. Weinman.
F. H. Strong.
Jay A. Hubbs.

TELEPHONE YOUR ORDERS

DEPARTMENT

POTATO SALA
(.rent Mocnienl for Higher WSjgCI
HORSE
COILED SMOKED TONGUES.
hleago, Sept. Jo. A movement in
beautiful
wagons, not particularly ornamental, the direction of higher wages reate:
VEAL LOAF.
the Southwestern Brewery and Ice In scope than any demand heretofore
CHIPPED HKEF.
company would have been a close mad. by operating employes of
ROILED HAM
w ill be Inltlatl d in Chicago next
conteatan I for first place, but the
A FULL LINE
e
F CHEESE.
Judges found that the display of ic week by the Brotherhood of 1.0c.
Murder Suspect Captured Near
wagons, which they held must form
Engineers. The engineers aim
CERVALET S.U'SAGE.
a part of the Moat, detracted con- embrace every western road In the
Deming While Making His
SARAMI SAUSAGE.
siderably from the general lltness of projected movement and to preset. t
KOSHER RING.
things.
demands jointly and simultaneously.
Border,
to
Way
the
KOSHER WEINHR.
The display of the American Lum- plan is in contemplation a!-- o to hav-ber company was well deserving of till operating employes of railroads li
KOSHER BOLOGXA.
the recognition it received. The ex- - the wtsi take a stand at the same time Correspondence Morning Journal.
Bill iKED HEEF.
company.
wages,
engineers
of
inn
higher
the
for
eeiiiive ofllcers
the
Deming, X. M., Sept. 20, Sheriff
SMOKED TONGUES.
headed the display, riding in a tast
win push their movement regardless Dwlghl Stephens yesterday arrested
fully decorated carriage. Then cam of the attitude of other brotherhood-;a bad man. wh
Francisco
Romero,
a float drawn by four horses, each
lias been wauled in this county for
led by a mill employe in uniform, on
Killed on Paclflc Electric,
Til's
sonic time on various harges.
which was mounted a huge pine loe
Los Angeles, Sept. 10. K. D, Hay-ma- time it was horse stealing.
Uomeio
right from the forest. beautiful))
clerk of the pasadena Expresa rode a horse into town Tuesday and
The
Grocery Co.
trimmed and with a lumberman on Company, was killed and three other Hold him to Mr. Dixon; later it WOS
either side. Following this came four person! severely Injured last nigh proven that the horse belonged to a
Units loaded with the product of the when a Pacific electric car ran into an man In Ulncon, and Romero w as ar-- I
"Good Things to Eat"
Albuquarqtt mills. K.n li Iloat carried open switch and crashed into an
rested and held fur the grand jury in
a house, one built of doors, another
car on a siding.
Order Filled Sams 3ay
the sum of IBOO.
of windows, a third of porch railings
A
as Re. lived.
deputy sheriff at Hermanas
and fancy turned wood, and In each
Engineer Mystcriouslj Disappears.
brought In a Mexican yesterday, whose
report
jn.
house were men at work. It showed
a
Sept.
Ariz..
Clifton.
could not be learned, ehaxg id SminwuMWHBIIs
the Immense range of the product of reached Clifton last Monday that Jack name
with the killing of another Mexican at - the mills and wua one of the most Henncssy, a railroad engineer who Cae,
last Sunday. The man was cap- in .table displays ever made here.
has been In the employ of the A. ('.
yesterday morning at Hermana-,- , case befare the district court there.
The bankers' float, a horn or plenty, company for the past fifteen or twen- - lured
A. Humphries was In the city yesmvfllAr- - while he was trying to make his wav
was appropriate and so beautifully ex- tt. uiw ha.l ,1 lu.i m.i.ti t,..l
terday from Phoenix. leaving this
,,..,! nn ihe ri across the boundary into Old Mexico
ecuted that it well deserved the sec- liJL ..,'..',,.... t..
w here ho
Col. P. R. MoOorty is expected to morning for AibjusBjerquei
ond honor. It Is worthy of note that Paso At Southwestern, al - one point
Mr. John Coffin, of the lumber com- bctwe. n Alamogordo and Santa liosa, arrive In the city tomorrow as he satl- - will attend the fair.
W. II. Small was here today from
pany announced after the decision, Jack had been east and was on hi" i ed from Inland on September 4. and
Hit was to come directly home. He ttai Lordsburg and will remain for two or
that should the fair association need way home when he disappeared.
three days on business.
the money. Hip $ On prize won by the coat v is left in the seat, which caused been In Ireland for several months and
George E. Blaojk and Ira L. Ayers, of
company would be returned
to the the COBdUCtor and olhers to believe his many friends lure will be glad to
the United States special agent de-- I
that he had fallen off the train while welcome him home.
fair treasury.
partment, are here from HI Paso atDr. s. si. Strong has removed hie
Mrs. Steward-Lamb- ,
winner of the if nu in motion. Manager Simmons
private vehicle prize, drove a tandem ..ni".' the track t' l)f searched he-no- liee from llils city to Silver City, where tendingp. the general fall roundups.
named, hut
Owenby and wife of Lords
it.
he win practice In the future.
of
a I with tin' station)
drawing
black
horses.
Captain B. A. Knowles
and Fred burg, are In the city Visiting friends
high stanhope, done In white with traca f hi in snu R nd. It is pussi- rroin Pease are ipending the week In Albu- and will remain for several days.
black trimmings. The costumes worn i,i(. ti ;it he infill have fallen
.
:is nut hurt so ba1ly itic riue taking in tile fair.
charles k. Doel, the popular comby Mrs. Lamb and her companion thf train and
1.11
Ins
hi.
innke
riiul.l
w.iv t"
tl.nt
C. A. Anient Is expected to arrive lli mercial man who has been making
were black and white, in harmony,
Is
being
be
where
house,
Pourche,
this territory for years for a Denver
and the whole made a most striking tame ranch it In also possible that he Deming tomorrow from Belle
Mrs. J. A. Barnard, winner Of cared for. t n liadly hurt, and v.ni South Dakota, where he has been in 'house, la In the city and will go up to
effect.
t springs ami take a shoit
ih past yi ar. His many I'ay WOOd
the second prize, drove a tiny pony may have
to business for w
oered t( into th.' hills, perchance
be glad to .st e him vacation.
friends here
art drawn by a Shetland, done
uneasy
very
Mis fi iends hare are
Judge II. B. Holt, of Las Cruces,
return and hone he will remain as ho
pink, and with an an he. handle mak- die,
nTng his disappearance.
has recently sold out his entire busi- passed through the city yesterday en
ing it look like a basket of flowers. eonce
ness in South Dakota.
route to silver City, where he goes lu
The Idea was tasteful in the extreme
j. a. Mahoney isperraing the week attend court.
PECOS VALLEY EXHIBIT
and well a rrled out.
A. Judcll Is In the city from Kansas
in Albuquerque attending the fair.
Mrs. k. it. Medlar drove one of the
Miss Bessie Ksndrick has gone t City and will remain for some tini"
CAR IS NOW EN ROUTE
handsomest vehicles In the parade, hi r
mg called there by '.lie with a view to locating In Ibis valley.
Los Angele,
team of blacks being beautifully handA. A. Temke, the attorney, is in SilIllness of her sister.
led.
to
Edwards and Wcem are building ver city attending court.
To mention in detail every float and
Tin Mhlhlt ear that was Kolleti ui
t
A. W. Pollard is in Silver City atvehicle In the display Would roqulr advertías the Pecos valley, has left Ros-we- f..i LottlS Krauter a commodious coteell-trcollege.
of
of
tage just east
the
.11
tending court, having several cases
its two months' tour
columns. The parade was headed
ATrs. J. J. JelTers has been quito ;il which come up at this ttum.
Colonel Borradaile, the marshal, with
ales.
car
says:
presen;
Is
The
past,
at
days
McCb-llaRecord
Roswall
but
Judge It. 1'. arnés was down today
,
for several
The
as bugler.
William
The
U1 he carried
over the .trunk well on the way to recovery. As soon from Silver City and left lor Albuquerfirst regiment band followed with th rat
two national guard companies In th' lines that pas- - through Kansas, Mis- as she is able to travel she and Mr. que to attend the fair.
C. E. Raster is here from LA Junta,
rear. Then came the old timers' Ore souri low, Nebraska, Illinois Indi- Jeffers will visit their .Id h no in
ana, O Idahorns and Indian territory. Kansas City, Mo,
n
Colo., visiting friends and relatives
department, led by that
to
Paso, is vi
Mrs. Tony Keith. if
M. M. Krarktr is here from Lorda-bur- g
veteran "Iad" (Jreenleaf, who assisted ii will also cross the Panhandle
uncle, J. W.
Ring the family 0
In drawing the old hose wagon wl h Bhow the people what a real farming
on business.
irrihy
produce
can
country
, here cn
10. c. Bell, of Lordsburg,
main for several
Wam el, and will
which llres in Albuquerque were once and fruit
gation.
fought. The the department of tobusiness and w ill remain for sever ii
PoltS,
A.
'if
In
charge
was
car
The
Mo.
City,
day followed.
'I!. II. Delmar, of Kansas
days.
d hy w. c. Breeding and Rol-er- t lias arrived In the city ami will make
TkOII followed one of most
It. C Gatcv.ood and J. E. Shawvgn,
notaba assisi Collins,
Lenox, In
Louis
and
tahaving
in
the future,
displays of the parade, that of the
this his home
Santa Ee engineers, were here today.
display.
mineral
Charge
of
the
&
Co.,
I niversify of N..yv Mexico,
h was
ken a position with Klnnear
G. A. Laney is here from St. Loe.is.
ai
The Kgrll ultuial display wat vanen pharmacist,
by
dragon,
arranged
hlt Msg
Charles J. Hush was here todgj
1.
respe.
every
in
of Mr. and Mrs. Alten wagons together. All ware filled and
child
Th
infant
Denver.
from
up
was
put
in
RoswkII
The
fruit from
1
with students who made the air ring
In
ni. k' - bert Shutz died yesterday and was
ag they rolled along. The. dragon had larRe ulasK Jars, setgave ait l.uce
today.
cemetery
In
city
the
terred
an attractive
WANTED.
plgted frame that
L. P Clark Is In the city on bttll- troubles of his own on account of hU
pumpkin,
TWO BRIGHT BOYS WITH BImelons.
The
Coal
sise, being caught on railroad track". fltilsh.
company,
Tank
the
for
new
hl
pears,
CYCLES TO WORK IN STORE AMI
cantaloup, apples
Overhead wires and pretty much ev- nuashcn, plums, peppers, i orn of all company, at Raton,
STEADY
DELIVER PACKAGES ;
OÍ N'cw'Vork state, II
erything else, but he managed to ;: peaches,
Bell,
T.
Edgar
barley,
oats,
B, ILFELD
wheat,
cotton,
kinds,
GOOD WAGES,
WORK.
OVOr the course without serious accicarrots, here with a view to locating.
beets,
cucumber,
grape,
ft CO,
II
dent to his anatomy.
R. K. Tullen t is here from Dcnv.ir
sw.it potatoes, Irish potatoes and in
The Duk City band enme next wl.n fact even wxetahlc and fruit that un mining business.
.MASON'S Ql RT JARS, : 5 CENTS
Its new red uniforms showing up to in. 111 could wish was there in prime
K B. MCClearj tl lo re from El Pagood advantage.
win go ami will remain several days on PER DOZEN AT TROTTER A II.WV- Then came the condition ami soeclmens thai
tf
KINS.
Klks' float, with the big purple Elk.nmhe the easterners Open their By
business.
looking loneaomi ly toward piso ah were arrange: tritnaauii imaasini
McOrath, deputy sheriff at
Herbert
where water and things could be had. car attractive and the general erre, t Lordsburg, was In the city yenterday
PHOTOGRAPHS
well and left this morning for Silver City, ni nielli by the new process nt the
The private vehll le division followed. wa aritetlc, The ar was
In this division, aside from the prize supplied with photographs ( farming to attend the district court In session peiiiiinuioii si luiio. flaarsiitfmd iwi winners, the carriages driven by Mi' menee In the Perns valley. Worl.l'sfair there for that county.
ter iban daylight work. Special price-- ,
Charles While, the carriage being rertlllcitee of medals received, litera- Mis Jennie Simpson was lure yes-- ti dining the lair. Grooad ioafr, IIIMI
w
done In hite, and one by D. S. Rouen- - ture etc.
rda) en route from Bjgbee to Silver Railroad ave, PetuUngtoa & Davis
wald, trimmed In blended rose, at- There were also some sue ial exhib-tracte- City, wher. sin goes as a witness In a proprietors.
Of
ore
from
lot
fine
especial attention.
ltd. Including I
The trades division followed. Stem the mines In the MVsvalero Mining a ml
ompany. and the old
SchloM it Co. leading with a ueutly Mlllinn
a line of
Copper OOnpany,
decorati'd delivery wagon, the Imperial Laundry company, with one of It Mexican and Indian work from Roth-eith& S. loss, leather work from
wagons .oil.. in flowers: the
'and
represented J. F. Patterson, cement brick ManuMleum laundry,
by a horseman wearing a coat of mall, nhinsrles from the Hondo stone
and the Roswcll
done entirely In flowers; th" South- facturing company
Bhlngls company, and many
striking Cemeni one.
western brewery with lf
which have to be seen to
float; Era
tt Smith, blacksmiths, smaller
appreciated,
their Iloat lo ins a tiny shop on wheel be Kpe
Lilly noticeable were some apwith forges going full blait; J. Kor-be- r ples measuring
To
sixteen Ini lies In BIT"
A C. with a handnotno display
Ii
e,
ueiimber, two
ot wagons and blacksmlthlng mater- cumfereni watermelons und
an
ial, harness, etc.; the Albuquerque Inbass, the latter caught In the
dian school with a coach load of girl Pecos river, near
Carlsbad,
In white;
th" Fred Harvey curio
was
A specially Interesting
rooms, with Elle, the famoui weaver, a nilnature field. 30 by 36feature
Inches In
Second-clns- s
colonist tickets will be sold to all principal
busily at work on a blanket, and tho (to, made to show how land
Irripoints on A.. T. & S. F. and So. Pac. Ry's In California at
Uro litis Elles dutifully attentive. Th" gated in the Pecos valley. It was diSanta Fe shops' two float, among thd vided into parts of ode acre each
rate of 12Ó.O0. For other rates and full information call at
most notable In the line were nest, as represented and with gates and
with H. 8. Llthgow, bookbinder, com- sluices, by which the water could be
ing next, driving a huge ledger run over all or .my part of the "Held,"
SANTA FE TICKET OFFICE.
T. E. PURDY, Agent
through the street.
It
at the will of the demonstrator.
of
th"
display
Superior
PlanNil"was made of rement by A. L. W.
The
ing Mill company was one of the best
but
and
for
the
parade,
fact
MORNINO JOURNAL
in the
WANT A DP
that It was overshadowed by the
same
of
the
display
character
BRING RESULTS.
larger
1.

J. D. Eakin. Fres.
Chas. Molln!, Sec
O. BachechI, Treas
G. Gloml, V. P.

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND CN SURPASSED

-

.-

.no.-Uv-

to

Mellni & Eakln
BachechI & GiomI

WHOLESALE

and

DEALERS IN

CAPITAL,

WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS
We hrnidle everything In our line. W.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue and
Price List, Issued to dealers only.
3.

EOT II IMIOXKS

Jaffa

ACTLITlKg

jjJL

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERT PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS,

j

.

1

T H E
COMMERCE" ALBUQUERQUE,

BANK OF
Successors

Banking Business

DIRECTORS.

HOME COOKING

(

rall-r.iad-

FOR RENT

BOXES

,10

LARGE
CHOCOLATE
CAKE
LARGE COCOAXUT CAKE
LARGE DATE OR XUT
CAKE
MEDIUM CAKES
SMALLER CAKES

Pita Winner,
for the fact that It followed

its
iloat with four or five ice

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MF'ttCO- -

ware, Enamelware, Carpets, and Li n ole urn.

The

Hut

MEXICO

NEW

COiWP'Y

GROCERY

or

knti-Hmo- ot

trades' display, the
Lumber company, 0rit

ALBUQUERQUE,

Speetman & Zearing

FRANCES MABH KNOWI.TON,
080 Oarflold Boulevard, Chlcaga ill.,
Age 1 Years.
MORMONS NOT BARKED
Utile l'rnncc- - Knmvlton's beautiful bead of
golden hair bal mado her famous the wcrld
FROM UTAH POLITICS over.
8I10 Is only four years old and her hair
hanK3 within one foot o; no floor. Dr. K. W.
Knosrltoni nor father, is tbo discoverer of
t
all
State K publican ( invention
aud attributes tlin bOSSty of her wonderful srowth of bato to tbo extraordinary hair
Lake Defeats
strengthening qualities oí this great hair growItCMllulioil.
ing rmcdy. Itha-jbtetested on hundreds ot
other:; and has proven absolutely successful In
every case. NOW on salo at nil dTOfgittS,
Bait uike city, Utah, Sept. 20.
Representative Joseph
Howell of three ilzee, ssa. 50c. 2 $1.00 per bottle.
Wellsville. was renominated for con- KNOWLIüN DAHDEBINK CO., Ohleagg,
gress by the republican state eonven-- .
tlOD
held here today. Judge Joseph
K. Frlck was nominated for justice of

best

THE JAFFA
"Good Things to Eat"

I

which the column moved were interested every minute from the time th"
grand marshal passed by until the
last float had rolled along.
The judges of the displays were
Hon. A. A. Jones and H. C. Ilfcld, f
Las Vegas and William Horabin of
Thoreau. They awarded the prizes

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

IT

I

.K:
SSSJTSfT
crowds that lined the streets over

21, 1906.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER

And we ean

f,

--

For the
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Officers and Directors:
SOLOMON LUNA, President.
H.

STRlCKXiER,

tW.

and Cashier.
WILLIAM Mcintosh.
oeorgd
C. BALDREDGE.
A M. BLACKWKLL.
nt

J. JOHNSON,
Assistant Castries,

arnot.

O. K. CBOMWMLXi.

I

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

I

111

OF

The First National Bank

.1

.

1

i

I

At Albuquerque, in the Territory of Now Mexico, at the
close of Business, September 4. 1906.

B.K.ADAMS

FUNERAL HRSCTOR AND
LICENSED EMBAIiMER
Colo. PbOUC It 118
Auto. Phone l r,?,

STONE HOTEL
JEMEZ nOT SPRINGS
Is now open all (lie year around
Best of Accommodations

Specie

Bath House Ron

Otero's

Legal. tender notes
Redemption fund with IT.
per cent of circulation)

!n

Connection.

I

ll

MRS. WM. ROGERS,

Prop

EUREKA PAINT

well-know-

FOR. ROOFS

EB

Is I:nnervlous to heat and cold; It vlH
not rurt, crack, or blister; It will harden
under water, after once set. A ral
coming on fresh paint will not wash It.

There is No Acid in It

i

ng

Sold by the gallon, or contracts will be

for

painting roofs.

Address

60RRADAILE & CO.
117 Gold Ave.

Albuquerque, N.

10,000.00
$3,201,021.77

Capital slock paid in
$ 200,000.00
Surplus fund
60,000.00
Undivided profits, less expenses and taxes
paid
59,366.43
Nation! Bank notes outstanding
200,000.00
to
Due
other National Banks
263,852.50
Due to Slat.' Hanks and Hankers
194,966. 11
Individual deposits subject to check .... 1 035,309.25
Time certificates of deposits
1,055,413.51
Certified cheeks
5,106.74
Cashier's checks outstanding
27,044.84
United States deposits
44,042.22
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers ....
63,920.17
Reserved for taxes
12,000.00
TOTAL

To Rust Tin
taken

164,253.00

LIABILITIES.

I

d

$120,253.00
44,000.00
S. Treasurer (5

TOTAL

)

prtee-wlnnl-

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts
$1,725,213.02
overdrafts, secured and unsecured
34,438.13
IT. S. Bonds to secure circulation
200,000.00
U. S. Bonds to secure U. S. Deposits
100,000.00
Bonds, securities, etc
65,057.32
Banking house, furniture, and fixtures
38,500.00
Other real estate owned
25,000.00
Due from National Hanks (not reserve ugts 171,208.31
Due from State Banks and Bankers
54,590.16
Due from approved reserve agents
504,147.48
('hocks and other cash items
6,831.40
Exihanpes for Clearing hous
28,422.48
Notes of other National Banks
72,120.00
Fractional paper currency, nickels, and
cents
1,240.47
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank, viz:

M.

The Uarinlcr.s Bustncss CQDaneititne,
No business man ever feared a

competitor who did not advertise: It's
the one who advertises a little more
icirrsslvelv than yourself who induces your Insomnia, isn't this true?

WILLIAM If 'INTO BH
President

$3.201,021.77
Territory of New Mexico, County of Rernallllo, ss:
I, Erank McKee, Cashier of the above-name- d
bank,
do solemnly swear that the above statement is true
to the best of my knowledge and belief.
ERANK M'KEE, Cashier.
CORRECT Attest:
M. W. ÍLOURNOT.
A. B. M'MILLBN,

H. F. RAYNOLDS.
Directors.
Subscribed to and sworn before me this 7th day of
Sept., 1906.
H. S. PICKARD.
Notary Public.

i.
TreaSVMr

V. N EAR

anil Maiiugcr

hoIjOMon LfOTA
Vice Presiden I

oov-ernor'- n

er

I

i

Albu-querqu-

COLONIST RATES

K

California

.'4-ll- u

i

cIkIi'-poun-

and the Northwest

MclivtosK HixrdwaLre Co

d

JOBBERS OF HARDWARE

I

A CORDIAL WELCOME EXTENDED

ar.siisiisisiaaa..

TO FAIR VISITORS
r nn n nfJ

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

OVER

II

OF

Chicago

HANDLE SHEEP EXCLUSIVELY
'
Kansas Cit)

South St. Júseph

South Omaha

Denver

Washington Clothing, none better,
Suils from
$13.00 to $35.00

Kansan Gives Graphic Description of Weird Ceremonial or
Pueblo Indians at Village of
Oraibi,

Kohn Bros. Union Made Clothing
Suits from
$12.50 to $25.00

r. Rowky oí Kwm,

....
rrom .... $10.00

Overcoats

'
"

James

H

This Store Sends Greeting
to the Fair Visitors...

IKIS

was in Albuquerque recently

21, 19o6.
t

TheKnollin Sheep Commission Company

HUNDRED

VISITORS SEE SHAKE

DICE

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER

mtw

to $30.00

who

in route

home from southern California. New
Mexico and Jfrltona, whenhe has
been rlnge the first of August, attended the Hop! snake dance at the
Mokl Indian reservation In Arizona,
which took place September '. M r.
Rowley accompanied hlni. Mr. Row-lev'de ripthin. which follows, of
coulftry and the dance la unusually interesting:
"The annual snake ceremon;'
this ear after severa'
nt oralbi, on Sptomber 6,
and i:is witnessed by the villagers,
aliotit' one hundred Navajos on horse-baowith whom the Honis are not
very friendly and perhaps one hunwhites. There
dred and twentr-flv- e
are two kiva and one kisi used in the
Of.
preparation and consummation
tills ceremony. A kites la a small underground room reached by a ladder
through a hide in the top. A kisi Is a
round bower or shock of eottonwaod
boughs, with the green leaves left on.
.'landing on end. about ten feet high
by tnreg feet in eMn meter.
"At r o'clock p. m.. on the day appointed for i he dance, a snake dance
emerged from Hie kiva on the south
ride of the small daza and deposited
in the kisi a large sack lilld With lV
snakes Shortly afterward ten antílope priests came out of the north
kiva. naked to the waist, but elaborately painted, each priest having p
yellow fox skin with long bushy tail
pendant, rastened to the lower half of
the back. The priests, took a position
in line immediately in front of
kisi. and facing east. Then from
south kiva advanced seventeen anana
dancers, all painted and nearly naked,
also inking their places la line, but
facing the antelope priests. Close to
the kirn is placed a piece of sacred
rtoodt a cottonwood slab, about three
feet long by one foot wide. Two of
Whippers,
the- dancers act as snake

Boys'

''"

Best store foi boys' clothes

we always show the right thing we've double
breasted suits,
suits, blouse and
norfolk suits for boys from 8 to 15 yejrs
of age in a great variety of fabrics, with
a price range of from $3.50 to $7.50

it

-!

l

j

J

1

..

ts

3-pi-

i'ii'-- t
Premium Range Lajas, mor. ia tic tun I Lite Stock Kxpii.-ilioChlcagi , IBM.
Sold by THE KNOI l.IN
SHEEP COMMISSION CO., average It2 lb-- .. a( 8 i ont per pound. EWE Wilis, ten months old, from my
' A. .1. KNOI.I IV
soda SPRINGS SHROPSHIRE FLOCK." BUCKS POR SAVE.
Proprlctr
n.

k.

I

SAYS LAS VEGAS HAS

GROWERS, WOOLEN MANUFAC

TURERS

AND

Is called to the fact that all grades of NEW MEXICO
and COLORAEMp WOOL liso Mides, Sheep PelU
and (icat Skins ate handled bv

Secretary Fleming of Northern
Expects

Fair

Gross, Kelly & Co

Celebration To Be Tremendous Success,
P)

,

f

Fashioned Apparel
'.' A

:HifJCTcr:
7
V5r',

MANDELL

Exclusive Agent for TJic Washington Clothing.

LINK CLOTHING

Tott & Gradi DONT

AXD

,

Wool Dealers and General

MISS THE GREATEST

PLEASURE

Dealers In
mtOCERIES.
PROVISIONS. HAT.
GRAIN AM) FUEL.
Pino Line of Imponed Wines. Llanors
and rlcrars. Pin CO Your Orders
t or nils Uno With Us.
NORTH

FHIRO STREET

INCOBPOBATKD
,.

Q

Washington

TANNERS

COMING

New Mexico

M.

THE ATTENTION OF WOOL

616 SHOW

Z

and Children's Clothing

The Missouri Pacific R'y
and Iron Mountain Route

When you can now get, at our Special Sale, Runabout Buggies
AT

Look over our

$45.00, $55.00 and $65.00.
large stock at once. Quality guaranteed,

I , "short stick or whiP. Kadi par- -' "'T' ' '''i1'
:;Vlay
f;'"'
liet boMtlng
"t,t.1'
ticipant carries a sort of large rattle- Have at all times maintained
gas,
say.;.
which he
box with which he keens time to the f Wing
f into Ll
be the biggegl evenl that
tne Dest passengir service in the
singing or chanting, and to the dam- In the Meadow city,
ing
South and West to points North
Etch dancer Is provided with n" ever been held have
been made.''
fornrheal Which they sprinkle In sev- - MM'Preparations
Albuquerque, N. M. Las Vegas, N. M.: Tucumcari,
Corner First Street and Copper Ave.; also 224 North Second
and East via SU Louis, and South
Mr.
Fleming
fur-yesterday,
"to
!
earth,
and between
eral 'ines on the
N. M Logan, N. M. ; Pecoi, N. M ; Epris, N. M.;
a
solid
Sport
week
of
of
nMj
Memphis,
and
Southeast
via
described
and
Street, in our New Building. .Albuquerue, N. M.
the two rows of dancers
Tfb idac), Colo. Large Scouring Mill at La Vegas,
A circle of all the dancers is highest chess at Lai Vegas, and we are
in
points
are
these
Dest
territories
Correspondence
1'ionipt
Given
Invited.
Attention
nnr .formed.' md with a most wield loc king for enormous crowds. In fact,1
reached via these lines.
and fas: bailing song or ichant tUey have received assurance of the mosl
severally dance na.st he kisi. each j positive character that we are going to!
;
SUPERIOR
sac-DINING CAR,
he
upon
to entertain more peecalled
with the right fool stamping 'be
Salter Bros. & Co., Wool Brokers. 210 Summer St.,
red wooil .o at'rnct the attention of pie than we have oyer had in Las
SLEEPER
AND THROUGH
Boston, Mass., Sole Selling Agents for Gross,
the spirits of the under world. After- Vegas before. Tbo territorial bankers'
CHAIR
CAR SERVICE.
danIn
flrst
will
association
be
the
circles
session there
making several
&
inoiM.
PROCURED AND DEFENDED,
during the week, M will the territorial
per reaches into the kisi as he Is pas
hikI Crt'i- cnon.
Before taking your trip these lines'
ani,)cc' or tihato. fur rxiH'cc
tinw in uiituln tutt, iiU, ntuli' cutti);.
gnfsps a snake which lie puis into republican convention, so thai wo will
rnu cuh
.y
facilities should be considered.
coprrlghtj, etc, )N ALi COUNTRIES.
carl-of- f
with a crowd aside froth th- -'
-his nnstttii anl d uves, on. TiAuuMff Hfttt wUk Washington sal ts timr.
no snake but .'U'.s his fall- visitors. The .surrounding eoun
dancer tí
For Information, see your local
mnnry
the
oc
and
ofttil
fatrnt.
try
Vutoniuflc
has been so prosperous this year
I'ltonc 522.
t
Colorado I'hon? St
arms partially Across the shoulders
ticket agent, or address
Patentjand Infringement Practice Exclusively.
Irs nrcdeccrs.'r. , The third dancer that we are looking for a big attend-- i
The
Write or OOSBS tu us at
alternately
on
j
so
anee
a
and
snake,
parta
from ail
ikos
of northern . ,v
823 Ninth Strwt, onp. ünitsil Btntu Tltint Offlcs,
few
a
supplied.
10."
Mexlc
After
nre
all
until
E. O. GRIFFIN,
WASHINGTON, D. C.
v B,.oat nuln,,t,,. of L;ls yogas
SOUTHWESTERN PAStCNatS AOtNT,
For prices on house wiring and
more circles the dancers grasp more,
OR
BAN ANTONIO,
in their hands, and so on until pc h;V(, bapn
A
J1
u(1
thi,
Auto.
Rencrr.I repair work.
pr
.
wet?k .in(
th(,re s Hl.,p
H. C. TOWNSEND,
the sup'ily seems lo be exhausted,
Pboné Br.. 2I6H S. Second St.
GENERAL PASSENOER Attn TICKET ACCENT,
;
wi
AiDUquerque
thev n ive more 11:111
will
reciprocate
with
ST. IOUIS.
3
Now and then a snake is dropped and I liberal attendance at Las Vej;
West Silver Avenue.
Albuquerque New Heik
either crawls or coils Instantly; if the
.
latter the whlpper tickles it with the.
incl h immediately tries to
1.. iii,. .i
est ape. but iKilancer is always ready,
and snatches It from the ground with
one hand. Every song has a meaning.
There was not the slightest sign of
Just th Thin; s you wish
was
b vitv. every dancer and priest
lor tin Fair. The little
evOKRL'R RY MAIL
solemnity,
and
of
the incarnation
aeres, Ies to finish your
n
Vapatrons reery spectator stood spellbound.
are
to
costume
bo
nil
prompt
and careful
ceive
rious kinds of snakes are used in this
found here Gowns, Mil-o- f
attention and oidora are
ceremony, rattlers, racers, bull snake,
GlOVa),
etc
linery,
day as
same
the
filled
minutes
After about fertV
etc
QUftlltT -- the
style and
received.
-the dance is over and each dancer
ini-Albuquerque's
Ive sortBrightest and Best Store
ilist
not Ilk?
With his snakes disappears on the run
everybody else's.
down the trail into the desert, ann
THE DAYLIGHT 81O1U0
out of sight, where lie turns bis
resnakes loose and unharmed. All not
turn and at once take an antidote,
such as Kansans use, but oneIs that I'
close
fr, iiinl the secret of which
ly guarded no white man having yet
been able to get it.
"While this ceremonv seems to us!
welcome lo the many visitors who are now guests of the Duke City. This. Hie foremost and largest retail store in
The Whole Clfy throws wide its Rates to greet you, and extends B whole-heartshocking and repulsive, it is indescribably fascinating, and commanded .ihe
This store, which Is one of the show places of the city, Is at your service. Visitors, as well as those who reside here, will
tho territory, has made ample preparation for your comfort and convenience'.
most Intense attention from every Ob"i
helps as freely and frequently as desired. We have arranged for our visitors, our guests, a Walling room, a Writing room, u
llnd many conveniences at the LV()X I.M1ST and wo urge all to Ule tin
server both white and Indian, a fac t
a Bureau of Information, and we will care for extra hand baggage, wraps and narsels, sell stamps, send telegrams, order messengers or carriages, use of city directory, use
rooms,
room.
Tollel
Chech
al
I have heretofore
failed to discover
Mere oioney prollt is less ntlsfytni to the promoters of this business than to see evidences that the public feels and enjoys the
of telephones, and we will tladlv extend all general Information possible.
any religious ceremony. The crying
genial atmosphere so distinctly characteristic of this store. This Is AlbuquerQUsfl most centrally located store, and It Is well to say to friends: MKKTMIO AT Til BCONOMI8T.
is not spiritual
people
need of these
consolnalon. but water and soap They
do rot want our religion
won't hive It. They have their own,.!
It suits thSrm and does not harm us.
nnd we should not try to force ours
Redy-to-Weatconomlst
Correct In
on them.
MilHncru
Style
lo
iav"
refuse
"As they positively
of their fathers for 'he
the me.-i-s
.s Correct
In
Correct
AUTUMN..
plain below, to live, as the governMillinery
rrlce
the
to
get
do.
them
to
tried
has
ment
Fashion'- - Most I aiorcd Fabrics
government should appropii.i e a few
New shades and Exclusive Novelties
New Arrivals for fall Belitt Received Daily in (Sftcb Section of Thll
thousands for wells and pumping
Arc Here.
they
Department.
plants, and force water up where
A BRILL!
NT SHOWING.
persistently live, ati.l, then tench them
Beautiful Creations of the French and English Copies are on
gei,
keep
to
clean."
and
how to
weaves
are Indeed beautiful ah
The
color
n)W
nnd
combinations
ADM SI lis.
WOMFN S I AII.OÜ-Display in Our Millinery Department on the
In correct weights Is ready.
large
Interesting
showing
especially
and
Accomplished.
PunXMSM
Two
We direct especial attention to the handsome Novelty Fabrics for
Every new model In all tho latest shades and fabrics now ready;
Pnstliu; and maklne out stnlements
Second Floor,
tailored costumes and the beautiful new shades In Chiffon Llroad-- i
it one wrltlnrr hy the use of the
elegantly tailored Prince Chap and Pony styles, also the new Eton
Call us
loths; also to the effective silk and wool materials and hiinisir$-plaidStatcincnt betfeer System.
styles; do not 'fail to see our complete line at $20.1111. Th" greatest
up and wo will explain more full:.'.
;iinl
he ks- - these latter being especially suitable for Children's
Visitors to this particular section of oar ft tare will be fascinated with the
attractive
popular
shown
at
price,
we
ever
values
other
that
have
Auto phone 12R.
School Dresses.
Priced. 7."k $1.00. $1.2.1 and upward.
lo
$1.".0(.
headgear
Effective
upwards
and
seen
values
at
to
be
Gainsborough
S:.".!
The
here.
Famous
Hat
that's
K.
&
Co.
I.llhtiott
H.
HcTokbinders,
NT AV BLACK DRESS GOODS,
Journal building.
holds the enter of the stage, surrounded by th oilier Fashionable Shapes
WOMFN S COAT Si t THIN.
will undoubtedly be one of the greatest In
coming
season
styles.
The
Come
and
tike a look at them.
M kon s QVART JARA. 7S CKNTS
of black goods. We are showing the largest and most enm-pleAll the correct modes In Street, Automobile and Opera Coats, in
PFR DOZEN AT TKOTTER & U AH 1
stock ever shown In this great itore, gathered from the finest
tl
KINS.
n varied assortment of the latest plain and fancy coatings, also I large
looms ami weavers of this and foreign countries. Wo can pleuse you
gathering of the new traveling ami rain coals attractive values at
NOTICE.
of thai, we are sure. Some of the now fabrics are; Chiffon Voiles,
SIO.OO.
15.00, 20.00, $20.00 ami $:!.YI0.
AXD
408KPH KELLER
MIL
Chiffon Panama. French Matute, Mohair. Crispin, yueens Cloth. Em1:1
RAV
sik.
DAUGHTER, miss
press Cloth, Wool Taffeta, Austrian
Suiting, Silk nnd Wool
BILK AND LACE WAivrs.
OPENED A DINLVO ItooM T Tin:
The new Full Dress Trimmings can
seen here In n splendid variety,
I
Crepes. Carita, Powderctto and Princess Cloth. Priced $1.00. $1.2.1,
HOPHE.
ROOMUrtJ
MINNEAPOLTB
$l.,10. $2.00, and upward.
All the European and Eastern novet'.lei are In this collection, and n visit
A large special showing Of lb! newest In Waists for Fall, In
MEU.S M CENTS.
embroidered nets. ices and silks; all the correct models In the long
to the department will reveal lb latest creations in this line. The assort
I
Till: NEWEST ACTUM N SILKS.
sleeve; a very exceptional display of the newest plaid Silk
nnd
PF.FS ROOD COLD HOOT DKEH
ment contains BlkCk
PPll4U.CS In Velvet, Chiffon, Silk and Spangle
all of
STOISF.
We
Re tbe Laifeeri and Mom select Assort mom
Dt?D6
.V00,
Planned
WALTON'S
iimo
Thu
TJH,
$I.Y00.
pikes,
$10.00 and
AT
:i.75.
Waists; introductory
ttie newest designs colored Appliques In ::llk. Chiffon, Persian and Jeweled
Ever
Shown In the Wc-- l.
S
M ISDN'S QUART .IADS. 75 t I.M
In all the new weaves and colors, noticeably the new browns,
Elfeets.
Braldl
It
to tell here all that is to he
would
impossible
be
almost
I,
V
IN
NTAV
I'M,
HISSES'
MODFI.S
SPITS.
IIAWPl.lt IXlTC AT TIlOTTl'l!
reds and gun metals. The shapes and styles of Eancy Buttons are Innumerafashionable. Tbe dictates of fashion are on very liberal lines this
tf.
KINS.
Tho new arrivals In this section are decidedly iittraellve. All the
season: Fain y Plaids, Silks. Roman Stripes. Printed Warp Fancies,
ble, both in pearl and metal. Many Of which are richly ornamented with
girls and young
are
styles
smartest
the
Notice for Pnbllcatirin.
for
newest
here
materials
and
Persians. Plain Colors and Placks are nil In equally high favor.
Aug-n-- t
beautiful designs. Our assortment Is unusually good this season In the
Land Office at Santa Fe N. M..
miss.
Exclusive designs and moderate prices aro among the many
A Beautiful Assortment of the NewVsi Plnld Silks, in French Plaids,
23. 191)1;.
newest novelties.
o
Suits, Jackets
pleasing characteristics of this showing.
Plaids. Poplin Plaids, Chameleon Satin Phlds Monotone
Roman
Notice Is Hereby given that the
and Skirt Jackets lined throughout and plaited skirts. In plain
d
Plaids and most of the Ian plaids nre shown, at
settler has filed notice
and
SIL.'.O,
$22.00.
$20.00
at
and
ia.r0.
mixtures,
fancy
colors
and
proof
'n
7.1c to $2.00 per yard.
of his Intention to make final
said
support of his claim, and that
Fancy silks for Street nnd Evening Wear We are showing the
OUR COLLECTION OF ITlts is NEW.
proof will be made before the United
largest and most exclusive assortment of Funey Silk for afternoon and
States court commissioner at San till!
evening wear. Special attention Is ci, lied to the lurgn collection of
N. Km m October 6, 1!6.
Every Muff. Scarf and Oont shown this season Is absolutely new.
Melquíades T. Otero, for the SK Ü
Imported Novelties.
These are exclusive with us, and no duplicates
of these re faultless because they were made by on I
The
manufacture
ÑU hi. N hi, HR hi and NE li SW
shown.
country;
Mink.
of
of
the
Genuine
made
furriers
of
the
foremost
W.
Our gloves are Imported directly by us, from our f 1.00 Lambskins
Sec. 24. T. Í0 N., R.
2.10 Pieces of Hie Dest Colored
Persian Lamb, Imitation Krmlne, Fox, Lynx, Hrown Martin, opossum,
.chela on earth at the very popular
He names the following witnesses ts
to that purr of gloves, the TrefOUOM,
length fllace
Our
In
you
prices
n
Ideas
Staple
will
both
find
and
etc.
rarity
upon,
of
Fura
price of 73c
All the new and scarce shades, such as Bordeaux.
urove his continuous residence
Mousipii'talrc are beautifully soft and clastic, black and white, at $1.00.
they don't agree with others; we're lower. You'll agree. Range of
London Smoke. New Green, etc.
We stund bock of every yard.
and cultivation of. said land, vis: Jose
prices from $2.:0 to
.
Ableta. Jose Antonio Sandoval.
., m
Price 7.V.
of
all
Lucero,
Pahlo
Flstierea.
Cubero. N. M.
IsVIBK IIIOINS OtPT 221
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
!

.

Wholesale Merchants

'"''V

J. KORBER.

&

CO.

;

Kelly

SEE..

Company's Scoured Wools

in-',--

bahtlett
Electrician

tu-x-

le

W.

poo-rnak- es

.

J. PATTERSON

Livery and Boarding Stables

M

.

311-31-

t--

THE ECONOMIST

i

--

VISITORS TO THE FAIR.
ed

Women's

r

Outer Garments
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classified advertisements

ELK'S OPERA HOUSE
CCAOOM
nnctliur
ur TUC
mil. oumov.j
urtivimu nr

ALL CLASSIFIED

Monday and Tuesday

September

FEM.II.EHELP WANTED.

good
At once,'
for general housework. SI" W.

24-2- 5

5Tn

BAREFACED

vol

SCHEME TO TRICK VOTERS

ui.ikncss

nit HUbbell, eg- ih
of Bernalillo county, and
ici which he and the
din extremities ónce
mare rn haul of hi
hown
chine llave been reduced i
v i h startling clajlrnea
in the several
preciarla In Die wording ol he call
Issued yesterday aftet .. brief meeting
if the eount) central committee, for
tin primarle in the several precincts,
whiih will elect delegate- - in tin rosui-tj- r
republican convention, which Hun-hefor thb !8th nt Keplem-iier- .
baa
three day before tit territorial
to which linconvention In Lai
ter convention tin
ntj convention
will elect delegates.
it had been freelj predict
that
rfubbell, liHviiiK loal the uppori of
the peons of the county, ih well a "f
lie people ,,i Albuquerque, would attempt tn te.ii tin primarle,
Scheme
poaalbn through hi control of the
county committee, mad up largely ol
men he control, ami all that he habeen able to retain of hi- - once per-remachine
in hi offli iai call r,,r the pi Imarli
and convention iiuiiiieii ha announc
ed, with something "f hie oiil-- t Ini
list egard of the ifshls of Ihe part
.i nl the people,
that he nl Oil, S
leal the primaries since he
hope
control the deleg.n Ion
county convention unless they ar
elected by trickery. The
heme
dellgbtfull) Hubbelleaque in its ion
a dM leratlon thai iini
eptlon, ii
- i., steal the primarle
bell pro
i
direct and clear as if Hie itatemet
had been srrltten into the caN. Bui
is interesting to the people to no!
thai ii ha become necegaar) for iini
hell to Meal Ihe it Hilarles. The Urn
was when he could go lo hi DOWap
per with
large ,ni, straightforwar
n
placing th primaries where an
The

in'-.-

-
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ASSORTMENT

i

"m

ITT'

1

1

2

Furniture, Crockery,

ASSORTMENT

afford not to buy.

.11

.45
.40
.10
.10
.05
.10
.16

Sl.oo

11.86

$

.:!.-

.OK

.00

.lit

.OK

Its the most com-

ASSORTMENT

O.W.STRONG'SSONS

is transpai
the followl
the prima

,

,

BERGER

.

l

ester Sauce

10
.22

.40

23

.25

$1.00

$1.35

THE SANTA FE will sell

,20

tickets to Salt Lake City,
and return, for one fare

'

m
SFSf

the

pli

Tickets on sale September 28th and 29th.

SHERLOCK HOLMES
Couldn i mm tne one man In this
town who wants that sadrtle or driving horse of yours as surelv and as
oulckly aa a For Sale ad can do; and
Sherlock's fee would be larger.

CITY SCAVENGER
Office: Cor. Second and Coal

i?;

o. Phone

hel.l.
of nm'iinjt,
s tarda
morning at ti o'clock
Hebbell leaned
circular letter to
mem ben ,,f the rommlti
ailing the
I.
meeting in bin ofili e it Hi
There was no aim. .111
newapaoers, even h
publication,
The
f..
Ihe OIIIHV OIIV
only result of the me eting.
Here is ihe call it is
I'll
worth reading
A full nn mbei ship of
y re
lie co II
publican cenital committee met ibis
Horning at the f.rn. e of I... Bandei
Americana ami luthorlsed tin chalr- man in Issue Ihi following cn!l
A deh sac
iventlnn .,f the repun
f
Hot n olio
llean
on nl
voters
is
New Mem. o
hereby called lo ra eel
Haiti
in
nuns.)
Albuquerque
at
al th
RJ
Klks' opera hnUe, al III
tn
jfitii dav of September, IM$, for the
purpose of scletinii nine ilelegatne
represent the count! nl llernalilh.
i

y

I

11

.

'

ii wi,i tie noticed that the county
chairmen nf precincts maj call íhélr
September. meetings any time between now and
nominating the nighl of the 34th.
it will be noticed thai no places for
one candidate for delegate tn the sixtieth congress of the United states of the city preclncl meetings are given.
'America, and fot' the transaction n( Whether this difference in Ih detall!
such oilier business as shall propdriy for calling the precinct prtmarissl
would stand before a convention is a
nun bfore said nnventlon.
the fact that Hub- large quesu
- call, w hii Ii ap- bell has pul
inly ami .ill (hose who believe
nlng
republican principles me reapeélfuiíy peai i d in
lltlsen
last
invited tn lake pari in Ihe Rejection of olghl. Is tal,
declaration to I lie
delegates to ih" territorial conven tlpti. people of the clfj and the county that
The several preclncl of the cnuwy he mean lo steal ihe primarles since
he cannot get the vote-- , to win them,
shall be entitled to representation
based upon the vote e.ist ü To republican voters
believe Ln
d llu
di
ights of Indiv- the last general election for membec: sqtia
or the council on the republican ticket:
Ihe party Hubbell's
of tho county
Previne) No, I, Plutarco Lucras,
Ii
be
will
mill
chairman; four delegates,
reading. íhe
ni
If IIV p martes,
the places
Preclníl No. s, Melquíades (farllnc!!,
chairman; Bve delegad hete lin are lulil and the time,
Preclncl N'o 4. Daniel Martines, the count) precincts win also ic
watched with interest,
chairman four delegates.
iim mo Name- - smtcliood Committee.
Precinct No, 3, PMsvIn Vigil,
li ii Rprsum, chairman of the ter-- j
nine delegate.
Preclncl Vo. , iepompcenn Mar- rltorlal eentral committee, has issued
ino, ,ha nn. n lour delega lis
staténlénl In whih in- appoints live
psaelnel No 7. Darin Outlerres, meurbor of ihe commutes as a committee on slgUhood tn work In
chairman; iwo delegates
M
Peroa,
with a sinillar committee from
Preclncl N'o x. David
the democratic party, the authority toa
chairman; four delegates.
n
Metsgar, chair- appolnr having been given him by the
Preclncl No
committee ;.t Its recent eessloh in Al- man; four delegate
Pabb, Crespin, bttquet une.
Preclncl No
as follows: w. K,
The committee
in iii man,
eo delegate
.i
i
Rubhen, il lilewellyn, W B, Chllders, c. A,
inel No
Spelss, W. !. Sargent, Solomon Luna
h u nía o. Hi re
delegates,
a. .i Crawford
Preclncl No
chairmen; I went y heeggtes,
DEMOCRATS HOLD ONE
Pi i Incl No. i :. M i '
irt iz. chal"-man- ',
ten delegate
MORE LONG SESSION
4,
Preemel .so,
Pedro Aranda,
chairman; two delegate
ere, loci No li ,i
r Carpenter, Territorial rominlllcc in u 'i iiird Igng
ehalrman; two delegates
OinferoiH'e Ycstcnlaj mi Detail of
Juan Outlerr,
PreHnvl No f
tin innilng Ugnifwlgn
Hnterrldcil
chairman; three deli can s
Wllkerson,
ppi in- ni Mciin BiiNlnes Tills I'nll.
Precrtnel Xu j; t. n
delegates
cbalrmanj twenty-on- e
a lh!rd session oi the New Mexico
Preelncl No n, Transito cdndei- dcuiueralle committee R'aS held ye-'delegates.
IDH
atl.i. lia
loir
.i i
Nn .ii
Maldonsdn, chairman: lerda) in ttiel office of Attorney Bum
mers Burkhart, al which, n is under
thre delegate
I,
further detail of ihe coming
Preclncl Ño; .'i:,, carlo n, Cto,av. si
camp sign were perfected, Albuquerchalrpian; live delegates.
que ha
n mile iln- headquarters
Alternate win. not i.- recognisi
tVilgle (SllbSlllUltV) shall only be te- - of the COmmlttM and il is expected
cognttsd v in o held uf preseiíteg b a Unit territorial he idquartera w ill b
leltisen of ihe same preclncl from opened here ftl S short time.
The
member of ihe committee appear to
which the de1ent hss been selected.
thorough!)
be
in
Tb preclpel meetings shall be bed
earnest ibis year In
In the dlfrereni preelneignoi later t!ian Jbclr declaration
that they mean lo
ii
t Mr.
In
Lamtsols io congress if a
lb .'lib day i Rentémber, lm
i ong canpalgn
tup do It.
(be primarle
preclnet It and ?t
shall be In Id al ' 311 p in en ihe 1 !.
If yon ticnii a earpenter telephone
of si i tembei i Ml
p.
AlltO PlNNM SH3.
The precinct chairman Herein np- - He i
polnted hail take action and call th
H M El).
Iprectnei primerie, al such date, hour
lluAl
Economist,
experienced
land place, us I hey may deem proper saleswomen,
tf
Within Up dale llged above, and give
proper notice of said meeting.
Wat
lev
i he PuKttéi
in
The i halrman ami secretarte nt
Owing to up. heavy crowds which
will pleaae semi in tin nbali
III be
ii
for the Traction
lilao nf the eounti republican central company in bcsaar.i
in lie during Hie
fair
a
ropy
of ihe prd
commute!
certified
reek, and for the convenli me of fair
needing of their meetings and
caiimi- - gnd Die greatest number of
and name nf d 'eg. ni elec. people. i has bu n dei If I that from
ed by i heir meeting
o'clock in ihe afternoon to 5:30
Cniilcsls shall be filed wllh Ihe nf
n lo, K cars will be rim only between
retary of Ihr commltteq p later ih n 'li
lliilioiii avail ue and
'her
I n m
on ihe .'Mb dav or September I'it-viieet mil the fa Ir" , grounds,
I on;
tnirlug tin lent of ihe dav the cars
F A 'll'lll KLL.
will run over th Rucias and SecChali mini (jognly Re publican Centri ond street lines n usual.
Commlfiee.
IICie trail)
NKKTOR :pNtoya, Sei t, tar)
ALBtlWHEItlJl K THACTIllN CO.
be held In Fast Las Vegas.
lon. ,,n the 23th dnj of
1303, for ihe purpose of

,

the ewisl school of
practice endor. god reeoaiaiend, in tint
ble, each knd every
strongest term 1
ingredient entering Into the rom position
of l)r. Fierce! Golden Medical Discovery
for the cure of weak stomach, .h p psla,
csiarrli ol itotnscb, "liver cfrtDplalnt,"
torpid liver or hi liousnaas. chronic bowel
fractions, and nil catarrhal disease nl
whatever region, u ntie or nature. It m
.. " a ipecilic remcdj for all iiirh rhrool '
s
or long standing ease of catarrhal
and their resultante, a- - bronchial,
throsi ami lena disease (except constuno-tlee- )
secos pawTad with severe coughs, it
lit not so giMsi lor scute colli- - aim coughs,
hut for lingering, or chronic case- - it is
especially eflleaelooj in producing pcr- lain Black Cherrj hark,
fert cures, it
UoMen. Heal nit. Kloodroot, HI
root.
M .unit
" rool ami Qneen'i rool
all of
which ure highly praise - remedie for
all the above mentioned slfectlua bj such
eoiinent medical writer ami teacher- Prof, Harlliolow, of .lefferiii Med.
Prof. Ilre. of t le I'lllv. of Pg.J
t
Pttn. flnle Klllngwood, V. t),, of
Med. College, blrago; Prof. John
King. M. I)., laic of Cincinnati; Prof,
John M. ti udder, M. I.. Isle of Cincinnati ; Prof. Kdwln M. lisle. M. I)., ol
ilshtietnsiin Med. .1 liege. Chicago, ami
scores of other equally eminent In their
several sclnxiU of practice.
" Is the
Tun "liolden Medical I
only medicine pul up for sl" through
druggist for Ilk pttrpsvs. tluit ha- - aov
such
rofrii"i'il cinlorsemenl world
more than anv muni, r of ordinary
Open publicity of It- - formult
the Iswl potsuTile
on tic tiottle wrappei
1)1 ii
gtisrsnty of It merits. A glance
w
ill
show
OlllilishMifortfiill
dial "(iohlen
Medical IMacoTery" rontalii" no isiIwiih
ous or harmful agents and no alcohol -chemically pure,
glycerine
lying tiscil Instead. IJIycerine entirely
unohjectionahle snd beakle Is a most
useful ingredient In the cure of all stomach as well as bronchial, throat ami lung
Tlrere is the highest medical
affection".
authority for It use in II such rases.
a concentrated glycThe "UiscnverY
eric eitroet of native, medicinal root
and I safe and reliable
A bnoglet Of entracu from eminent,
medical authorities, endowing its ingredient mailed free on request Atidine
,Ur B. V. Piorce, Buffalo, S. I.
--

;
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Amo. Pbone
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have no apologies to

We

offer; no excuses to make
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J

:
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for

l
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We made them good to start with;

A.

Today we know how to and do

I

ii

It takes time
we've proved it.

I

i

to prove quality;

close in.

$2.00(1

-

Denver Branch, ItXI Weiton street.
Ranway. Agent, lili
I!. 1. Ave.. AlDUqUCfqilC,
.

Santa Fe llraiich

j

i
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--
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i

i

i
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East hound
11:00 a. m....Lv.
12:61 p. m
,. ,
Lv
1:11 p. m
Lv. ... .,
2:00 p.

m...,.Lv

t:0i

P. m

4:82
6:45
8:80
8:00

p.
p. m....Lv
p. rri
a. m
Lv..

4:J6 a.

Lv....,

m..,.Lv....,

Lv... ..

m..,..Lv.

7:80 a, m

Ar

Kffectlve
IrTATlOÑS
Santa Fe
Española
Embudo

Dcit-mbe-

Batanea
Servilleta
Ties Piedras
Antonlto . .i
. .,.
Alamo

Pueble
Colorado Spring
- Denver

r

"

10.

11105.

i

Westbound

II p.
1:21 p.
p.
11:36 p.
Lv
Lv... .10:19 p.
Lv.... 10:00 p.
Lv.... 8:10 p.
Lv.... 1:40 a.
11:06 p.
Lv
Lv.... 9:40 p.
7:00 p.
Lv

Ar....
Lv....

3

Lv....ll:íl

m
no
IP
nr

m

m

a
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m

m
m

ConnirlioiiM
At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton and Intermediate point.
At Alamosa for Denxyr, Pueblo and Intermediate points via either the standard
gauge Un via La Veta Pass or tho narrow gauge line via Salida, making the
entire trip In daylight nd passing through 'the famous I total Gorja, also for
all points on Creedo branch.

Trslns stop at Embuda for dinner where good meal ar arvet.
A. S. HAItNICV, Agent, Sania Fe, N.M.
imoi l i;. ;. 1. A. IH'iixci.

S. K.

S. Second

SI

Architects.
and 47, Barnett Building.
Roth Phones.
CIVIL KNG1NKE1U.

46

be-

fore United States Land Office.
Room 18, Armljo Block.
J. R. FAR WELL
Civil Engineer.
Room 23. N. T. Armlto building.

WM.

FARR

COMPANY

Wholesale and Retail
Dealer in Fresh and Salt

brick cottage;
Meats
adobe outbuildings
Sausage
Specialty.
a
modern brick cottage;
hath, electric llgh'.s; good location.
For
Cattle
Hogs
and
the Biggest Mar$2,100
cottage;
brick
bath,
ket Price Is Paid.
electric lights; N. Second st.; $850
cask, balance on time at 8 per cent
$1.850
brick cottage, ROOd
lights, lot 50x142, In Highlands
$2.100
brick cottage, well
built, N. Klghth street.
$4,000 Two good houses, 6 lit,
shade trees, room for two mire
houses; close in; N. Sixth stree'.
$2,250
modern adobe, will
built, nicely finished, large grounds.
Good outbuildings, tree and shrubDoesn't COIYM to Albuquerque
bery. Fouth ward.
every day.
Neither aro yon
$2,200
frame dwelling, cn
come.' dose In, lot 76x142, lite
".Ron every day such opportunishade trees.
ties to buy property reasonably,
A fine piece of business property
fm
lis we can offer you this week.
ale.
Some good ranches far sale close t
city.
$2,6o0
brick cottage, bath
ONE OF MANY
electric light, barn, corner lot, 60i
142: N. Second street.
Two four-roohouses, almost
$1,300
frame, new, barn
shade tress, city water high loca'
new, good local Ion lor rentals.
t'on.
$1K0
for holli: owner leaving
$2,000
frame cottage, bath
etc.; 8. Arno treet.
i he city.
.And we hnve other
$ ,000
frame cottage, bath
bargains.
electric lights, close In, eusy terms
$6,5004 double houses, close ln. income $80 per month; a good Invest- ment. Half cash, balance on time at
8 per cent.
$2,600
frame, bath. e!ectr1
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 7tgl42.
Fourth ward.
1,800
frame, near shops.
2,700
frame dwelling with
CO
modern conveniences; well built. 8
,
Arno st
110 WEST GOLD
Money lo Isian on Good Real Estate
at l ow Rale of Inter. I.
dew

St.:

A

New Mexico

O. & R. G. SYSTEM

Í

j

ry brick; hath
cellar, electric lights cement walks,
un highlands, close in.
$2.850 I -- room brick; bath, electric THE
lights, barn, shade trees; W. Tijeras,

Underwood Typewriter Co
S.

2J2M

FOR SALE.

N. Eighth
$2,100

-

11 ;

i

;'2K

12,700

1

-

FLEISCHER

Auto Phone

i-

i

Rooms

Real Estate and Loans. Fire ''""r ROSSCity Engineer.
Dealer In Land Scrip; Attorney
Insurance. Surety Bonds

make better front stroke wholly visible writing machines than any competitors
can ever hope to equal.

.1

AitcHiTKers.

F. W. SPENCER
V. O. WALLINGFORD

WANT ADS
RRTKO RESULTS

we are making them better than ever today.

har-mon- y

i

st

MORMWJ JOURNAL

i

.

8.

i

ii.

11

chai--ma-

housc-Rallroa-

forsale

1 We made the first real practical
visible writing machines ever placed on the
market, and we are making them yet.

com-rrestf-

U

UIQCk.

- Pleasant furnished
SALE Drop head sewing mi- - "
FOR RENTOl' 3 East
chine, almost new; cheap.
rooms In modern house. 7"4 S. SecCopper avenue.
ond st.; balh and electric lights.
T
Vl If
SA t I.""!?,,,.,,!!,,,.,,
fnn,..
FOR
RKNT
Furnished
front
room house. Including new Majestic room
for light housekeeping.
00 S.
range. Owen davenport, china closet,
tf
rockers, heating stoves, etc. fiOT X. Artio.
POR
RENT Rooms for
Twelfth st.
225
r.
l4 w
avc
FOR SALE Che p Saddle horse, keeping.
FOR RE NT Furnished room. 211
1007 Norih Se ond Btreet.
N. Se nth street.
SALE A
FOR RENT Furnished rooms al
'general merchandise store, doing good
business, in good country town; good the Roosevelt rooming house, 309 Vi
reasons for selling; store building and W. Railroad ave.
dwelling for rent or sale. P. O. Box
FOR REN i
Pleasant furnished
18.
SI rooms at 315 S. Third st.
tf
SALE One saddle pony, ono
UNDERTAKERS.
for
work horse and one set harness. 3'ir, A. BORDERS
W. Cold avenue.
City Undertaker.
'i Hi SALE
City lots and
Black or while hearse, $6.00. Comhous
cheap for cash or payments. W.
mercial Club Ruilding. Auto telephone,
316; Colorado, red 115. Albuquerque,
Ful relic. 16 W, Coal.
New Mexio.
FOR SALE- - Texas Carlsbad mineral water) sold by the grocers and drugPROFESSIONAL CARDS.
gists, samples and testimonials at
W. V.
116 W. Coal.
Futrelle, soV
ATTORN JS VS.
agent.
if R W. D. BRYAN'
Attorney
at Law.
FOR SALE Cider Vinegar guaranteed pure, for plrklii g. Apply to Wra, ing.Office in First National bank buildAlbuoueraue. N. M.
Jfonks, Belén, N. M.
PHYSICIANS.
FOR SALE Cheap, three barber
chairs In Mist class condition. InQUttl DRrñ. L.7 HUST
N. T. Arlmlio Blda.
Room
at US W. Ra roa il avc.
Tuberculosis treated with High FreNew rvbber-tlre- d
POR SALE
sur- quency Electrical Current and Germirey, folding bed. sido saddle, sewing cide. Treatments given from 8 a. m. to
4 p. m. Trained nurse ln attendance.
Room
machines and roll top desk.
Both 'phones
3 anil 4 G rant building.
Ii. WROTH
I'm: SALE Lunch counter. 201 DR. J. Physician
and Surgeon.
V. Held ave.
if
Albuquerque. N. M.
New
FOR SAI.K
gasoline engine; DR. J. E. BRONSON
3 Va hors
power, cheap. Call L'IM ,.
Homeopathic.
Physician and Surgeon.
Walter.
tf
Room 17 Whltlna Block,
FOR SALE General merchandinC
business on the HI Paso and South- DR. W. G. SHA DRACH
Practice Limited
western in eastern New Mexico. BtMll
Eye,
Nose. Throat.
111, 000.00 to $0,000.00.
Fine oppo;-- , enlist and Ear.
Aurist for Santa Fe coast
tun i t y for right party. Can explain lines. Office 313 W. Railroad
av.
good reason for selling. Locality
Hours-- to 12 a.rn., JjO o 5 p. nj.
In New Mexico. Address lnUtr-le- s,
DENTISTS.
A. R., Journal.
if! DR. J. B. KRAFT
Dental Surgeon.
OR LE ABB Cattle and
over
sheep ranches; permanent
water on! Rooms 16 and lfiDryGrant Block,
Golden
the
Rule
Goods company.
patented lands and unlimited free Autopiarle Rhone
.'72: Colorado. 154.
rangS with grass at present knee high,
J. ALGER. D. D. S.
and very little stock of any kind on it. E. Offices:
opposite Gol
block,
Arlmlio
Located In Sierra county. Address ''. den Rule. Office hours, 8:S0 a. m. to
,.
M.
I'. .Miller. Hillsboro,
If 12:30 n. i.n.: 1:20 to 5 p. m. Automatic telephone 462.
Anointments
SALE New" aiid second-han- d
FOR
es
bor-iat Alnuoueio'j, Carriage Co. mad c by mall.
DR. L. E. ERVIN
Dentist.
We will ship il piano lo your home
Auti Phone 691.
free nf expense. Call and let us tell Hooms 20 and
2 2, Whiting block, ever
you about il. I. carnal il A Linde- Learnard and Litvdemann.
net ii
For

heal-thle-

I

i

READ AND YOU WILL LEARN
That lb Icsiiing medical writer and

New

$33.10

Agent.

I

Ihe poll I
proba hit
men will
tit Inter
bo ami ; inn
where In prima c
n iiiioiiiiccmcnt

I

:

MITCHELL

H.

.

,

I

For the above occasion

J .4

T. E. PURDY,

-

trlpl-rflne-

Salt Lake City

-

t,

all

nd,

Our Price. Others'

Watch for changes in assortments.
Positively cash on delivery,
No deviation.
A postal card In M. L. Divine, cor.
Railroad Ave. ami Fourteenth St., or
telephone Automatic 513 or, better
still, a visit to the store will Insure
prompt delivery.
If you try one assortment you will
certainly order the oilier four.
Il Is important that you order by
Assortment
number,
giving your
-- I
reel number.

HOUSE FURNISHERS

teacher- - of

Conference

No. 5

lb gunpowder tea
hot. .Manzanilla olives.
bot. Sllvr Leaf Wor- -

Sec-oii-

S.

$1.35

.2."

for

i

Mormon

mi-

jare Cane Sugar... $

lbs

!

--

t

$1.00

Try it.

plete in the Southwest.

allow that thej be called, In tit
country ihst rh ts at any time bet mi
todav and the
iih. Monday
whenever Hubbell' s careful) eho
precinct hairiiui ma) choose tu
them and whet ver.
The pre,
halrman in t he lintry precinct
V
'.II the nrlmarlei
midnight If It sec- - nt.
Wholesale Flour mill Feed
Bni in the city, where precincts 12
i
B it
i:
anil tt are lo ale I. Iluhlicll has been
a little more ri ireful.
It WdUld seem
that he lias been afraid in deliberEmprefg, "Mom s Rest." "Cold Seal,"
ated ignore the peopl ol Albunjuor- - "Blanco," "North Star" and "Mounllie. Ill the hui lu precincts he h ctain Rom" Flour at wholesale.
declared thai the primarte
be head
Kansas snti Native Hay, Alfalfa,
al T::in o"i loc k .hi Monday night, i"1
oats. Barley, Com, Corn ''hop, Wheat,
24th, Inn Hie call doe no av m here
While and Red Iran.
he pi Ima rl i shall in held: sheth-h- e
Reg Stork and Poultry Food.
r they símil
held in Hubbell'
Manhattan Stock and Poultry Food.
In e. or ill t he
in
01
vacant lol
Crushed Oyster Shells, Chl'ken
a cellar.
'inre- halrman of tin
Ii. ne, Beef Scraps, Native Salt and
elm i ma!- Cgll them whenever he
Dthei Stock and Poultry Food.
Jii ases.
n
Thom ai ,'. V'l!k--hfl
:r, a mi a.
in preclni
Auto. Phone 626.
IM W. Copper Ave
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!ook over our stock.
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We invite you to

(

I

T

,

.

Pile"'. Others
li lbs pure Cane Sugar..
S ,95 I ,46
box aaltpd sprays
.17
.:'0
ol, can K. C. Hiking
Powder
.22
pkg mlbce meat
5
.18
'ii dozen lemons
.15
.20
dozen candles
.OK
.10

i

,

No.
I

I

'

1

11.36

.25-

.

'.. Nutmeg
double sheets tangleft

customers canft

n

ACT

ur Price, others

Draperies and Rugs so cheap during Fair
out-of-tow-

t7

:t
(

1

,

when he pleasei
time ami place
with hi foiioui
hai dial ppe tretl
plan I mbatltu
Briefly, the

No.

lbs inire Cane Sugar.
lb Shenp's Cocoailllt
lb rice
bbls. tacks
boa Bag Blue

i

Week that

un-50- !i

our Price. Others
( lbs pure Cane Sugar..'.) ,2. $ ,4ri
1
Dot, Silver Leaf Salad
Dressing
.30
27
n sacks
1
.If,
of salt
box of ground cinna(18
mon
.10
I
but. Lemon Extract...
.OK
.10
OK
pkg Corn Starch
.10
I lbs oí Sal god
.15
ii
Si. 00

sell

All-St-

No. 3

ASSORTMENT

We are going to

Ap-pl-

ti.si

$1.00

ll

:

The Mystery

mr Price. Others
( Ihs pure Cane Sugar. .$ .2, $ .4.",
1
lb lilRh grade mucha
.40
and java coffe.'
hot. Silver Leaf I k lea .1:1
.it
hx nound Ulapice. . . . .os
.10
l.irge hoxe
Battle Ax
.11
matches
.ir.
pkt?s (iold Uust
.mi
.10

Ta

Money to Loan

YUMA

1

ASSORTMENT No.

Place of Meeting Given foi
Albuquerque Precincts and
County Precincts Can Be
Called at Will.

No

Iftc )
KVKItY IK)L-LAI'.W
M
EVEnVTHINÍi
K HI-I.Xss.
TffEY AltK:

SAVE

lllsl

l

PKItSONAL PKOPERTTf LOAN8.

A wash woman, colorWANTED
V.
Apply MO
Pak
ed areferred.

II
avenue.
Imus
general
Ulrl
fur
WANTED
On Furniture. Piano. Organs, Horse.
work. Small family. Apply 19 W. wagons ana other Chattels: also on
if salaries and warehouse receipts, aa
as 110.00 and as high a S200.00.
It low
at
WA.VTED Chambermaid
Sensation
Loans are aulcklv made and atrictlv
Claire Hotel,
private.
Time: One month to one
year given. Good to remain In your
MALE HKLP WAKTGO.
possession. Our ratea are reasonable.
and see us before borrowing.
WANTED Man" "for road work Call
Steamshlti tickets to and from all
If
giiml salary,
lü1 S. Second St.
parts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO..
Rooms 3 "nd 4. Grant Bldg.
WAJ'p.
y
PRIVATE OFFICES.
cook.
Experienced
WANTÉD
in
Kind
of
Its
Only
Act
The
the
OPEN EVENINGS.
s21
600 N, Fourth si.
305 West Hah road Avenue.
cotton rags
WANTED
Clean
World, Supported by an
ey K KENT;
tl
Ihe old electric light plant.
Five-roo: ENT
house,
POR
ar
Vaudeville
W .ANTED TO BÜY1 to 4 acres
of land north of city, close In. An- whole o in part, furnished or
ave.
Hendricks
If
Company of
N. Fourth at 28 furnlabe
drew c. Pastel,
Foil RENT Furnished room nt
numoer of
A certain
WANTED.
tf
7 boat dels pay yot r Qged expenses; ev- 333 Smith Seventh street.
B I G
S
7
Fi )ft IIEÑT Tvo fuFnished rooms
ery o.ie above that irnnber pays you
a profit; you can always keep the for light housekeeping; bath; good
number right by using our Want col- location, .'lis South Arpo st.
tf
be presented In umns.
P. S.- Yuma
Fo RENT Storeroom In Burelas
boarders, at 1003 South Second street; also
Six private
WANTED
performance a ap- exactly the sa
per we ?k. 81 'i S. Edith st. s22 cottage on North Seventh street.
?4.i'i
by (iimmanii,
pcarecl
before the
...
2B
IJ..I..
i em-- quire at :l'2 South Seventh st.
. y ..
ll'IVTPIl
IHI i ii,1, . ,,
royal family of England.
ployment of all kinds secured
F u RENT Furnished front room
9
I olbtirn.
In private family; modern convent
luccessor to Abraham's
W. Silver av
em es. lilt North Second St.
R
ployment ,ifti-cn.
AlltO phone No.
Nicely
furnlghed
RENT
Admission: 50c, 75c, $1.00 WANTED. To sell all kinds of slot rooms. Hoard near, if wished. 611
machines, both new and second hand S. Broadway.
tf
Set ts
Sab al Rati m's 11 ink Stl
Penny Parlor. 3HH 8. Second St í?
FC)U RENT One "small fumlshfld
Sal day. Sept. 2! at ii a. fu.
house, also tent ground; furniture for
. LOOT AND FOUND.
a
small sale cheap. Call early. 403 S. First
LOST At fair grounds.
hand bag. containing key and gentle- street.
tf
man's hair chain. Return to Journal
RENT-- -- one I -- room houv,
For
s'l- - 838
i, nice and receive reward,
Pacific;
rooms. r,i4 s. Broadway,
pocket book.
Owner can furnished or unfurnished, and modern
FOUND
get same by identifying same at 2.-- furnished room upstairs, 502 S.
d
st. W. V. Futrelle, 11 6 W. Co.i1.
s2l
High St.. tent.
FOR RENT Ñewly furnished front
FOR SATjK.
all modern conveniences. In priFOR SALE Three lots and two- - room,
vate family; no invalids. 41 s. Third
room adobe, fruit and shade trees. street.
tf
503 N.
Cheap If taken at once.
FOR RIONT Apartments m far
s26
Twelfth street.
FOR SALE Trap; newly painted; View Terrace, eight rooms each; steamheated and all other modern convenlstylish and in good repair. 616 Hast roue.-. n. ii. inioii, ivioiti tu, (iiuiii
f
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BROWNS DEFEAT BIG SIX
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Feature of Yesterday's Playing the Brace Taken by Las
Vegas

With

Two

Gaines

Won,
Big Six will be wi ll into the money ill
spite of the faet that the Colorado
Is
tall end this morning.
Team.
Won Lost crowd Feat the may
be a formidable
Santa
also
1
Globe
3
contestant for part of the purse by
0
4
Clifton
today.
games
winning
will be hard
The
Sun a Fe
i
fought as the losing teams, with tic
4
Albuquerque
exception
Globe,
of
seriously
be
will
ÍJU Vegas
i
distanced by losing out.
101 Paso
2
Fe game will be
The Trinidad-Sant1
Trini, lad
played at in o'clock this morning. The
d
name will follow the
The Albuquerque Browns advanced
s
egas game tins
one peg higher toward the trinulnt Aininiueriiue-i,apeg in the base ball tournament yet- ntérday afternoon, when the Urnwn
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
suits defeated Trinidad by a score of
At New fork
R. 11. !:
to p. The liase ball tournament in Pittsburg
4
4
fact, took definite shape yesterday, New York
in 12
the four games played indicating pretBatteries LeUleld,
and
Camnlt
ty accurately how the teams will Phelps;
MeGlnnity and Hn snahan.
wind up In ths money Saturday, ai- I!. 11. K
Second game
buiuei(ue has a good lead, having Pittsburg
7
3
won four Kames straight with the loss
2
7
J
York
of none. Qlobe stands next With three New
Gibson;
Batteries Phlllppl
and
sanies won and one game lost. l.as Matthewson.
Ferguson and Hresnaha '1,
Vegas stands next, having lost hut one
I!. H.
At Boston
game nut of the three she has played,
fi
8
while Santa Fe and El I'aso are cred- Boston
O
3
'!
ited with having won two ames each, Chicago
O'Nell!;
PfeilTer
Hatterlesand
although the teams have won but one
each. This Is the result of the retire Pfelster a' d Moran.
!. II
At Philadelphia
men! yesterday of the Clifton team
!l
11!
i
When the St Louis
from the tournament.
7
J
rules of play were formed by the Philadelphia
McGlynn
Batteriesmanager it was agreed that when
and NoonS.nl
any team had lost four straight game Duggleby, Richie, Moser, Dooln add
II should be retired
from play, Cllf- - Cryst.
I!. II. K.
At Brooklyn
ton. by losing her game to Las Vegas;
yesterday, made it four straight and Brooklyn
I 7 4
i
IS
was retired. It was also agreed that Cincinnati
every team should pía every other
and
Batteries F.sslck
Mcl.iai:
not
Paso
had
team. Santa Fe and hi
Whiting and Ritter.
played the Clifton team so that team
helas, out of play, both Santa Fe and
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
El I'aso get credit for a game each
P.. H.
Louis
St.
At
have St. Louis
Paso
won. Santa F e and 101
7
ii
S
each lost two games, with Clifton Xew York
f.
out of it Trinidad picked at the
Batteries Howell and Rickey; Or
of the tournament for a winnth, Clarkson. Chesbro and McGuIre
ner, stands at the foot of the procesR. H.
At Cleveland
sion With one ame won and two lost. Cleveland
7 II
The Browne established their place Boston
' 10 4
lit- the top yesterday
by shutting out
Clark;
and
Rhoades
Batteries
tin' Trinidad team in one of the best
and Carrigan.
games of the tournament, The Trini Gberlen, Armbruster
R. H. F.
Second game
dad crowd put ui almost as good a
4 15
game as did Globe on the day before. Cleveland
3
14
Ut they were unable to connect ef- Boston
Batteries Joss and Clark; Tanne-- j
his
fectively witlt Franz's curves.
slow halls proving Uite as puzzling as hill and Carrigan.
the speedy ones Durham delivered to
WESTERN LEAGUE.
the Qlobe hitlers the day before.
At Lincoln
Rain caused poatbone-- 1
Franz allowed four hits and lie struck merit
of today's Linoln-- ( (mrtha garni.
mil six men, but his support was genio ally clever and with Infield and OutLOCAL AND PERSONAL
field both in (rood win king order, the
four hits availed the Big Six nothing

The) Stand,

.

OKLAHOMA
GET

TO

CITY

Visitors To

CHEAP NEW

a

Albuquerque

tilobc-Trinida-

ME

FUE L

I

THE GLOBE STORE
THE STORE OF RELIABILITY

1 11

Everything

Ready for
Work on New Railway which
Will Tap Rich Coal Lands
Near Raton,

1

Now

will find this big clothing
sfore, one of the very

teresting sights of the

1906

in-

Judge Jesse G. Northcutt. attorney
for the Santa Fe. Union and Des
Moines and the Santa Fe Liberal and
Englewood railroads, has left for New
York on business connected with the
organisation and extension of the latter
road. He returned only a few days
ago from a visit of a similar nature to
Oklahoma, ol whi.h the Oklahoma
City Times-Journof September CI
speaks as follows;
As a result of a conference held
this city yesterday afternoon okla-- I
hdiomaClty is presentid with anexeel-len- t
opportunity to secure a railroad
northwest to Woodward and thence lo
Raton, N M. The promoters who are
now grading at various points, offer
Oklahoma City cheaper fuel anil a
line through one of the richest secThe
tions of the entire southwest.
'new road will be known as the Santa
En-- I
F.nglewood.
A.
H.
Fe. Liberal A
sign of New York, president, accom
panied by J. M. Fulton, second vice
president; Judge .1. G. Northcutt. pi
Colorado, general attorney, and A.
local attorney at Woodward,
were in the city yesterday afternoon
to Interes! the chamber o' commerce
and the business men in their proposition and extended the city an
to send a committee to Baton.
The inN. M.. to look over the Held.
vitation was accented and a commitexpense
of
tee will leave here at the
the promoters and make a trip over
the entire route.
at 'hV
cltV council of Woodward paid
The feature of the game was the
n
K. Aldrlch is In the city from a The
bonus of fifteen thousand dollars
pounding tiic Browns gave Shumway, Gallup.
and granted u franchise. Three days
the Trinidad pitcher. Pettus was the
Mrs. L. B. Howard is here from later a grader's outfit was in the city
hatting star of the afternoon. After a Mogollón.
throwing dirt. It is the intention W
Season in which his batting has been
E. .1. Carlln Is in the city from build southeast from Woodward i"
indifferent, he braced up yesterday,
.
Oklahoma City or Guthrie and work!
taking three hits, one of which was Ros well.
will he commenced as soon as the
for three bases. McDonald came in
arrived hi
William a. Springer
proposition Is accented on the part of
with his usual two hits, one of which from Las Vegas last night.
Oklahoma Citv. The line starts at
he made tile circuit of the bases on
W. J. Fischer, of Fort VVingate. Is Raton
and. has been htlHf to Oes
some very slow fielding, while For- an
Aiouquerqus visitor touay.
j,,n V M.. where It crosses the
syth, who wns playing in the outlleld.
Julius Appei. of Springer, member colorad & Southern, The gentlemen
made two (lean drives for the liase.
1111
j,
.iiiiiii 111111
iimk who are Interested h ive vast coa
Perrine, Fran and Clancy gathered In
lands in New Mexico, having forty
the other three. The game was fast place, Is a fair spectator.
produce the
Max Paul Keinpenlch.
who con-- 1 thousand acres which
and kept the big crowd in the grand
coa1 lo he found in the world.
stand going from start to finish.
'ducts the big ganstral store at Peralta. best
It is estimated that the lands are
Gallegos played another star game is attending the fair.
of three million tons id' mal.
In center field, getting four long tlies
E. T. Smith, of Sellgman, who has
very
in the course of the game, three
of In lot of line Ramboulllel bucks on This would rive Oklahoma city line
fuel, In constructing the
cheap
which lie took m long chances.
exhibition at the fair, Is in the city.
the Very Best material is Icing used
The score:
William Horabln. of Thoreau. mem- - and five hUndrd men are now at work
Albuquerque.
n
ber of the
tirm of Horabln ai various points and live hundred
Names.
AB R in SI PG A
A McCaffey. He contractors and In- more will be engaged as fast as they
II
5
2
0
0
COrhan s a
a n be secured.
dian traders, arrived from the WOodS
0
( I
Perrine 3b
Everything Is now arranged lo
yesterday to see the sights.
r.
:i
0
Pettus lb
the entire road from Oklahoma
build
0
Franz p
fin
to Raton as soon as the work can
City
4 0
Clancy 21)
0
PASSENGERS LIVE FOR
Alreadv a few
possibly be done.
I
Gallegos
I 0 a
miles Of Steel have been laid out of
0
4 b
0
Runs J f
TWO WEEKS ON HAM Raton, but most of ihe past year has
A
4 2
Forsyth r f
2
been conaumd In litigation srlth the
'1
4
McDonald c
0
rival loud, the SI. Louis. RO Uy Mounon
Stranded
Travelers
Barnwell tain & Pacific, over right oi way be4 0
;i
5 10
The
ft ranch of Simla I'e Saved Front tween Raton and Pes Moines.
Is being constructed by B
Starvation in insert by Pultauin latu r roadcorporation,
Trinidad.
which about a
Louis
Names.
Al! II Sil Pi i A E
Porter who Hnocesafull) Forages fur si.
year ago purchased all the coal holdDaugherty c
I.
Men
ings of the Maxwell land grant lying
Bounds c
to
In New Mexico, and has an outlet
Iw ens s s
al Pes
Southern
Colorado
Ihe
Donovan lb
2
Nearly 2ll0 stnrm-tie- d
people
at Moines, while It is planned lo extend
Ifatney 2 b
Guffs, Cal., were saved from the pangs the road west lo Fllznbel 'mown also,
1
!urry 8b
of hunger by a free distribution Ol land possibly still further west,
The
r
Bennett
B I hams. The story Is brought by
pnsseii-- ' right of way of this road, and that of
Bernard t t
rep
among
(SI'S who were
the stranded the road Which .ludge Northcutt
Shumway p
" ones, ('utility Surveyor M. L. Cook le- - resents, cross
elí other several times
I Ing In
says a San Hcrnnr- - between Raton and New Mexico, but
the
number,
II0 4 0 n L'7 10 "Idino dispatch to the Los Angel s the battle between the two has been
0 2
Albuquerque ..0 0
6
fougiit o"t.
Trinidad
... 0 n 0 n 0 0 (I II 0 0 Times.
Dei Moines
The exciting copper discoveries at
The Santa Fe. Paton
Batteries Fi anz and McDonald, Greenwiiler.
Inyo county, had led and Ihe new rotd which forms its east-- 1
shumway and Hounds. Struck out !t0 a rush toIn that
section to attract efn end will give an Outlet to the east
by Franz, 7; by Shumway, I. Three
of
from
miners
Harslow
Needles.
and for coal from an Immense body east
base hits, Pettus. Two-bas- e
hits, Per
coal land Iving to the south and
county,
points
throughout
other
this
rlne.
by
and almost 200 of these rushers were of Raton, which has been acquired
Umpire, Combs.
Interests. Coal from a part of
al Guffs when storms wiped out the alliedland
fs .1l1c1.lv
helm; mined by
wagon roads, and completely lied up ibis
I
VegSI Wins TWO Games.
the Yankee Fuel lompany. which has
Perhaps the most notable feature of the Barnwell branch of the ganta.Fv. a line mine about nine miles pii: of
UOnl whs provisioned only
v.
laying was the brace taknow building lo
lo lake can- of a floating pop- Raton The oalroads
en by the Las Vegas team. The Meathis and a nitm-- j
the
from
handle
and,
proupon
ulation,
to
when called
dow city CreWd took tw o games, o ic
her of other mines Which will be de-- j
neany
vide
two
steadily
weeks
for
for
In the morning and one In the afterveloped. will feed Ihe Sanli Fe al Hanoon, winning both by hard, consistent 140 hungry miners, the food supply of lón, the Colorado & Southern at Des
ga
'
soon
Utile
ommunltv
the
desert
base hall playing,
Moines, and also the RoCM Island and
It was at this Ihe Pecos Valley, as well as the whole
In the morning Las Vegas shut the evidence of distress.
10
a
point
came
porter
Fe
Santa
that
Santa Fe team out. by a score of 6 te
Oklahoma and Indian territory districts, and should become a very Ima. Dick pitching a star game for Las the assllance of the hungering popuVigas ngiilusl
very slow exhibition lation, and. finding a carload of hums,; portant factor in the development of
soon had this stock distributed anion
by Crn' ens.
The company
this whole district.
in the afternoon the tMsVegtt team Ihe nilners and passengers. For days which has organized them Is an Indeheal Clifton, retiring that'teant íron-- the community fed principally on this pendent one. and there Is no Intention
meat.
of extending their Unes westward of
the tournament by the score of :i to
When the roads were open to travel Paton.
Clifton scored In the second Inning and
every
In
localU
vehicle
the
the score was n blank until the eighth was available
pressed lulo service to convey NO
when Las Vegas look a brace, began'
SESSIONS YESTERDAY
bitting the ball and cleaned up the passengers from the place, but teams
were limited, and it required a numb -- r
three winning runs.
IN
THE DISTRICT COURT
The fourth game yesterday was be- of days to reduce the population to
In the meantime, sui nil
tween Globe and El Paso and wan onn normalbeing!
brought In
freight w of the slow games of the I .iiriuimen. were Manvel.
Vo business was transacted In dc
though Hooded by tic
golis.
The score was 10 to S In favor ofGlobc continual
cnurl yesterday on either the T' trCt
damescaped
storms,
and
aland the game which began shortly
ago hav- led Slates or the territorial side. When
two
seasons
age,
fiends
of
the
ter 11:30. lasted until after o'clock ing cut a channel through the town, court opened at 9 o'clock Judge Abbott
forcing umpire, scorers, players and
announced thai proeeedlnirs would b"
v
some enthusiastic fans In go without which served us a drain.
nspeni'"d for Ihe dav and the grand
In ch
day off
Jury and court officers took
Pase ball was going al the fair
'anil Hended Ihe fair Business will
al night and the fan who wnlched all ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY
ihe resumed Ibis morning at P:ft.
Ine games had his bands full
grounds .mi early morning until late AND MACHINE WORKS.
IH'stroycd.
nis
The (ames Today.
9.
Puenos Ayres. Sept.
Customs
HALL,
Proprietor
R.
P.
Today's games, of which there are
dook Nn. 4 has been destroyed bv lire,
finbree, may put a new light mi the
with damage estimated at eve I m"
Trinidad his
ish of the tournament.
linn paper dollars. The shipping Is
Ore,
Castings,
Coal,
two games to play, one with Santa F, Iron and Breas
safe. The Argenll.in paper dollar Is
and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Grst
Sboulo
and the other with Globe
worth about 42 cents.
Metal,
Bars,
it
a
It
Columns
Babbitt
be
will
game
!
she
Globe win her
Build11
for
Iron
Fronts
money,
and
rsprdall'
first
Tor
contestant
voi
rin i nr. or
Repairs on Mining sal
ings.
se in. snfen
if Albuquerque Gmoid
WVTHING Til XT V S l
Hpeolalf.
I
Maehliierv In
I
Venn-- ,
" Vi sl TItl y i;o mi:
which will he plaw.l Militoto
If Trlnld;
HAWLKY'H, ON THK ('OltXKlt: III
at I:.'in his uflerniMin.
nuiNimv
sin old pick up both games today Ui" Fast Hide lUltriMMl Trscs MhuuMrru.ur II AS IT.
1.

tropolis.

DRESS

the

It is one of

largest "men and boys' "
stores of the southwest.

t

GOODS

Its stocks embrace the
choicest

goods

of

home

11

--

i

1

and foreign markets.

Don't fail to

Apart from the splendid
in the store

n

visitors are

at liberty to make this
store their headquarters,

pub-

lic telephone.

well-know-

I

cur large assortment of

in all the popular

patterrs

blouses, dressing gowns,
Prices to suit all. Call and
No trouble to show goods.

f

VI 'if

The Big Globe Sign on W. Railroad Ave

111

e

Flannelettes,
suitable for
kimonos, etc.
see our line.

while in town, to meet
their friends here, to use

cur writing desk and

see

ladies' fall and winter dress goods, com
prising of the very latest fabrics on the
market. Prices to suit all, We also have
a large assortment oí Outing Flannels and

display of fall wearables

H

' '
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I

Me-

.

1

FA L

Simon Stern
The R.R.Ave. Clothier

1

1

WHAT PART OF THIS PAPER DO YOU THINK IS THE MOST INTERESTING TO THE PERIS
SON WHO IS EAGERLY HUNTING FOR A FURNISHED ROOM
OR BOARDING PLACE?
IN
YOUR
THAT COLUMN OF THE MOR NING JOURNAL
ADVERTISEMENT

I

I

if

1

.

Fifty-liv- o

years of kuwéing how it ítWíd in crcry

armen!.'
BJSBJ

Made for Us Alone

.

.

1

I

.

.

1

.

I

suln-cient-

in their best manner by Stein-Bloc- h
sack business suits. Smart, correct
in cut and fashioned by the most
knowing journeymen tailors in

America.

s

ly

Mostly dark shades in scores
of patterns, all confined and selected
by us from the original cloths (be-

ü

I

H

mm

i

11

fore cutting.

Men's Suits, $10 to $30.

B

IB

é

11

...

1

11

l'k

I

i

1

lr

vvt

1

E. L.

Washburn

122 SOUTH SKCOND

STRKET

119

Co

WEST GOLD AVENUE

6
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A WORD TO FAIR VISITORS

...

ti II
i
.41.4
you arc coraiaiiy
ii our establishment
invited to visit
while in the city an look through our immense stock, comprising oyverything new and
I

I

m

m

'

FUR.NITUR.E
for

rtce

.

EVERYTHING

"yjfl8?--

,

nefcy

Bed Rooms

Mattings

Dining Room

Vpholstery Goods

Library

Draperies

and Kitchen

Lace Curtains

also
Velvet Carpets
Brussels C&rpets

Portieres
Table Covers

Axminster Carpets
Ingrain Carpets

Couch Covers
Comforters

Blankets

Linoleum
and Oil Cloth

Pillows

and Linens

We Buy Direct from the Factories in Carload Lots,

West Railroad Ave.
h

FASIESI

EVER SEEN

ON

Champagne Stake

The Albunuesfli
w Ith a
i lichth.

five or
furlong tins afternoon win ..
.

l

heat. In the flj i to Ralllna
esn, In the SCI 'lid by Daniel .1
altaln In the third by Arra R., !. I
Dulip's fast mare. Arra E. gavi K
ows the race of his life and the finish
wan one of the best bits of driving; ever
Hell, driving
Anna E..
setTi here.
hfonghl in r up from third place half
wlfliin
way up the stretch to
half .1
nose of the winner, passing under tin
Wire with the horse under the whip
vet as Steady as n cloek. Klown trav
cled the three heals like a machín
with never n break and never a swer.
he poll, pounding out the nu'e
froi
each timo, lis Ifjt were a little bit-speedway JfcvorkP Tin- best time war
in nlf In tile secand heal when Kiowa
v rjf

of

4.

.

4

'

furlUMer.-

a.-

Large Increase in Number of Power
Parata In New kfexion nmi Ariaoaa
ICflkOM l.icntly Enlarged Oiilpul of
McKlnlej County Mines AbHoJuta
Necessity.
The demand for coal
Ibis coming
winter promises to in- greater thin
ev.
in f,,re. particularly in the souths
west. New power plants at mines an!
In th" cities are being Installed all over
California. Arizona and New Mexico,
ami while many of these plants arc nil
burners, the majority are coal nurn- alnl are creating a great demand
All the coal mines that are
for coal
op, tied and ready for operation will
do an enormous business this Winter
and IfcKlnley county which Is noted
for Us coal will export more of the fuel
within tlie next six months than In a
similar period of time at any ottp'r
Lima lntfs history, according I" the
ialiiip Republican,
The Onlhfp Fuel company Is steadily developing Its property and wi
soon lie ready to produce a ug' ipian-tltof coal, the Canavan mines ar,'
being made ready to produce on a
n- large scale, the American Fuel
pany Is tin aiding Us productive ipa- cllv and at 1, resent is giving emnlov
Ural to the Creates! number of nv-thai were employed In the coal ml:
lug Industry In this county mid In
short lime will employ many mm
men both lit the Weaver No. 2. Tl
lark mines are opening in w c
posits and there Is some talk
other mining property In this county
being opened g .
PrUOttea! ly every pound more of efl il
shipped from this county goes from
Gallup and 1 known whereVer It
M Oallup coal. In fact It Is coal that
mukes iullui famous and the mor1
coal mined In this vlclnllj Ihe bet!
t

;

,

arr
rob be i

..

h havi

under sill 'elilnuee.
,'i'iie police

believe

evidence to roñ

it

an

PHIUPPINE GOVERNOR

fl

Tuc-S01-

-

I

N

.10

.

.

.

iii'iici:.

WW

II.

TWO liltKillT liovs will! HI-(l, i s TO UltK l
KTOHE VBT11
IWCKAOKK:
OEMVEfl
KTEAOV
IVftltK,
VrtES. I. II, I 1:1. l

;kii

si

y

If you need a caftlCBICT. 'clepltonc
llcssclilcn. Auto. llione 5.46.
THE MIM.iriT Sit DIO, OVEIt
IV'KiSII IIMtllU VLi: co.; SIB W
R n.i;on
R.
tf
Tlio very net or Hiiiimis 4'!lty beef
anil mutton nl Emil Klcinworl's.
112
North Tliiril street.
M

b

Is
Is

It
It

4

i o r u.
10Í1
o :!

.
,

.

y

i

o:t '',

.131
,111

per'
at 61i

74ic and
nt 14C.
December corn opened at 43c to 4Sc,
sold between 48c and 4894o anf
closed strong at 4t6f4c- - December
oats opened at 34 c to
sold
:mvkc and 84-nnd
closed

t4t

weak at 34Vac

an Aulonialon
a M in
Who J

vumn!

Money, sums to suit,, W.
trelle. ngetit, 116 W. COul.

2o

do preferred
New Jersey i 'entra
'he i.ipeake ,v ( ihlo
si. Paul, prcfi rred
.
lllrr Four
L
Colmado A SonOasra
do sci ond preferred
i

Fu- -

itlle

mi

.00;
4.41

fly.

tears, i.ooiíi 8.96;
irlme
0Hi47.";
heifers. 82. BOO
4.ÍV0: calves,
83.00
kers and feeders, 82.60 tj

Sheep receipts,
1S.00;
market,
steady. Others slow. Sheep, $ 4 0
ii ..7.",: yearlings, I5.I08.JI; iambs.
fd.Off 7.75.
'

b st

:

Ai bison

The Mytery.

ive Slock.

lniis''s CK.v l.ive Stock.
There are over 7,610,001
Kansas city, Sept. 20. Cattle redistrict. Hemp Is king Bl
ceipts,
ll.ooo; market, steady. Nanut is crow n prince. Ann nig tl olln
steers, M.ooií, r,.oo; southern
tive
cofproducts are rubber gutt.i pi rcha
at sera, Itít&JW.Ofl: southern cows,
82.00ii 3.00; native cows and heifers,
81.7üf" S.O0; stockrrs and' feeders.
bulls, 82.OOfo3.ir,; calves,
FiNANCE AND COMMERCE. fl.flkft4.60:
18, 2B
8.00; western fad steers, $ a.r.o
'" 8.25; western fed cows.
2.3Ap8.76,
ll si reel.
Sheep re'clpls.
Muttons,
n.000.
New York. Sept. 20. Dealings In 84.755.50; !anibs, 86.Q04J7.76; range
(he diet few .minutes of today's stock w ethers $i
fed ewes. $4.00
mark"! Indb.it' d tha cninlnuajtee Of n i in.
ihe presmlre
which carried prices
downward yesterday. Then the course
8t, l.oiils Wool.
of prices was reversad and professionSt. Louis. Sopl. 20. Wool steady.
yesterday
al traders who sold stocks
Territory
western mediums, Iff
n ded
p
to rebuy and revise tholr 2sc; fine and
mediums, raf)tfC fins
views of the factors working In Ihe di ifc.
market. Closing quotations:
Amalgamated Copper
114H
186 Th
Sugar
Anaconda

?

l

.......

.

107 u
100
280
63 '4
177 Vj
92
8

4.

66 u.

Special Sale of Typewriters

104

?4fa!,
7r,'4c and dosed

Chicago

Corner Fourth Street and Railroad Avenue

.

Chicago rioai'il of Trade.
Chicago. Sept. 20. The wheat marwas
again strong today, the situaket
tion being about the same as on tlie
last tWO days. December wheat opened at 74 Uc to
sold between

tv-t-

co.

! B

10C
S7

.

Ramsay's Typewritorium

02 M

.
.

0. Copper was
New York, Sept.
San Juan county captured five out
of twelve premiums awarded by the about 2s (id lower in the English mar-le- t,
with both spot and futures closjudges of the fruit sifow at the cawas no
sino yesterday afternoon, nona Ana ing at 88. Locally there
hiking four nn4vSernnlillo three. The chancre, the market being strong at
(lna1 sward on tlir graerai vxhlblt lia.s 818.124
19.37Ü for lake; $1!i.(,íiíi
not yet Upcii nuiíe. A purse of l",li IMtH for electrolytic, and 818. T5$
60
for casting. fLead vas is 3d
19,
g ' BS with the general avard by couu-tlnand there is little doubl that San lower at EÍ8 Ks M in London. Locally
was unchanged with spot
the
market
Juan county v. ill capture the firs:
prise.
The awards mtulé yestertiay quoted at 8.75(.02H, according to
delivery Spelter was unchanged at
were premiums in different classes.
127 ios In London, and at 86.886g.40
In the
New York
market. Silver.
MAN
A
TUCSON
NOW
fiSUcc. Mexican dollars, 52Vi;C.

r

Ai

4

s.

,

W

:i

01,

tern I'nlon
t'nlted Strifes Bonds
Kefnndins 2's, resistí red
do coupon
,
Refunding :!'s, registered

Capta' n Cornelius c. Smith of Ihe
Fourteenth cavoirr, a native of
Arizona, hs-- r been appointed
the tail
of the district of Davao, Isjatid
Of Mindanao,
in the PliillpplnfF.
Gaptajn Smith win im rub r of a
which h,i been described aa "the
arrived from Los lamas lasl nigiu
white man's paradise" of the Philiptake bim back to Valencia county.
pines,
it i" the ni"ut easterly of the
five districts, comprising the Moro pr
lllou ill ' ...
iiid tin moa) smith' rly of the
four malnlnfiil districts, ft is seven
miles wide and 1(0 miles long.
llp'il auLhoilties those relating to widThe entire district Is said to be a
ows and widowers show ilia, out of land of promise
for the uhlie settler.
the 1.007 widows registered at the
prefecture within the l ist three years,
1.004 remarried within less Lhun eighf,
teen months after the death of the white mat Id
its broi
lift rivers
iway for th
sm VI.MIt I'KT ! ItCS 111'
lit) and tint
PARADE I Ills MTI'll-N110i" knountati
T HAWI.KY'S ON
IIH
n the lowlai
tf)ltKK, OPPOHIT& Till: POffl'- Di

1 4

Prencta

Union Pacific
United States Steel
do preferred

flls-irl- ct

of Ihe stretch in a spletull
he place a as won by o m
Make,
The W hlie
The White Seal I 'hainpagne
It. M0 mi the i i pace, was i p
liai uess raee of tlie meellrg. II h ni
II p IR1
been w. II advert ed
of t
Western representative
.pie. aiul Major Bl
Seal
on t Ii
efV.. local refireaentatlve, wi
k'oiiiiiIs with thousands of uvehtrst
wlilch were In the hands
everyone In inn ."land
Kkiwa. iiv, ni d by T (' Pi
ehlo. with flonzales iliivln
ihreo straight heati, nlthotigh th,
I'hine-llk- e
horse wi I hard press

r.o--

Ihe havi

U., been

DEMAND FOR COAL THAT
MADE GALLUP FAMOUS

mili circula
or more of
It run deela
they have e
White.
favorite, wa
dang r. vinnli
Iiy two lengths and without pi'" in
fi'nni Porter, who rode with rare Tin

third

"owl

fol- -l

Valí

made nu Ihe fall
race Was i lone
good time I

The

S

i

'

Jockey Porter up.
Tizona and Bdwan
for the placa nose
hard fought a rid

I'll

Tin

.14:1
.

old i's. registered
do coupon
NOW Vs. registered

Satin Coat, Salem. Jack
PeetS are me
Vat alio. Trojan.
The harneas race for today in theJan who has
2:31 pact with the following horses to for several
they- - have hi
K":
Looking "of. owned by ii. I). Dulln,
;', ,.
Clara i'.. owned by Joseph Itarnett.
Grlsette, owned by H. Huntington.
Ifurthi infeiu
Happy Allerton, owned by O. fí.

live thousand peo
selves lumrse q'
pouhd d twice ar,
most terriffle pae
crs In a local mei

In

i

98

.

men and a Woman Held: Takes Rv"0ut of the Twelvi
Premiums fWarded Yester
by Police for Complicity in
"onV on eall, firm a
cent! prime mercantile p
7
day in the Different Classes 'a per cent; silver, 67 Vh'
Frequent Burglaries of the
The Metala.
Present Week,

i

'

San

ill) COUpQQ

Hal.'.

r,-

IjouW

4!
3S

.

.

wilh the following entries:

rlrd

tnceroorougn
Missouri Pacific
Pennsylvania
New York Central
"ml preferred
Southern Pacific

FRUIT SHOW

S

Cog,

in.
Race Won by Kiowa In Thret
In the
mile dash today the
Exciting Heats With Hallin:
lowing have entered:"
Q., Ragnarok
Kundry,
Roger
Morgan Second,
Jack McGinn, Willie c,

,1

COM

0 AHEAD IN THE

TOILS EON LOCAL

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Kr

IS

St

VikkIht (.real itacc Today.
Practically the sama horses enterad
the Derby are to go this afternoon
Ihe iincmtie IiaftiHcati fur which

OlOCk
, C.

UP WINS FROM TIZONA

h,

SAN JUAN

!V"l"'nn!Jum'7':,SM::iliice

LOLA WHITE WITH PORTER

'

SOSPECIS

FOUR

management, The association
to run this event and the
cs arc wall worth going after, I.a- wlm. desire in niter for the raí
afternoortmay da su un to 2 o'clock

i

Building.

b

the favorite, wiiii joe D, second
Wlllii' C. third.
ladles' race was on the card fop
inlay, with a pune of $100, and
tndsomo Middle us an additional
e for the winner,
Tift race did not
tnd was postponed until today by

GO

LI

ni

are the Lowest

Our Prices

ALBERT
FABER
Staab

3O8-31- 0

White Seal

n

Rugs

Parlor

DERBY

up-to-d- ate

W. E. MAUGRR

WOOL

Hepregontlng Mnuger A Avery
.
Boston
115 North First Street, with Itanbc
& Manger, Albuquerque, N. M.

During Fair Week
.. ..$35.00

HAMMOND (Latest Model)
(Rebuilt)
NO. 3 OLIVER
Practically New)

NO. 2 OLIVER

30.00
,50.00

(

XKW CENTURY NO. 6 (New)
NEW GENTURV NO. 6
SHOLES (New)
AMERICAN (New)
NO. 2 REMINGTON
NO. 1 YOST

.

lo.ot

.

--

35.00
30.00-

........

:.25.0O

....

0.00
'Í0.Ü0

CAUGKAPII

10.00

....

COXOVER

JEWETT NO. 3....
DENSMORE...

15.00
,30.00

65.00

REMINGTON NO. 6
THREE NO. 4 UNDERWOOD, Each
TWO NO. 4 UNDERWOOD, 'Each
NO. 2 SMITH PREMIER

40.00

60.00.
80.00
50.00

CALL AND SHE OUR STOCK. WH KNOW THESE,
MACHINES AT THE ABOVE PRICES ARE
BARGAINS. EVERY MACHINE Gl ARANTEEl) TO
BE AS REPRESENTED.

fiÉJ

TYPEWRITER RIBBONS

A SPECIALTY

George S. Ramsay

Manager

iee
.eseeesd'e
T'L D
s

..

urn?

fe.ilAsr
ujrvttmuE,
iv rI
iv in
A

SblsK

'éeén4éée
Inai
itimrn
l,vfiiliv
tUPlrAINi

and Doors Piini and
Contractors' Materials

THIRD

f.

Glts

MARQUETTE

uotn rnonrs

I
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SHEEPMEN ATTENTION

W. E. Mauger, Wool

Buyer

Representing Mauger & Avery, Boston, Mass.,
will be pleased to meet you at his office
with

RAABE
115-11-

t

7

North First Street

(&

MAUGER.

Auto. Phone 546

Colo. Phone 74

Albuquerque

HARDWARE AND RANCH SUPPLIES
SADDLERY AND AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
Ranges and Heating Stoves
Enameled Ware, Crockery and Kitchen Utensils
Agents for Diamond Edge Tools and Cutlery

VAMOS TO VEGAS
She Second Annual Northern
New Mexico Fair and Fall
Festival, Las Vegas, Sept.
25-26-2-

7

Baseball Tournament, $1000 in Prizes. All the fast clubs
playing a.t Albuquerque ewre entered and will plat y better
baJl thatn ever. Horse razees on the fastest track in the
Southwest; $1500 in purses.
Grand agricultural and
horticultural display; Street Carnival with thrilling free
atcts, and splendid floral eind industriaJ parade; Bankers9
C

Convention; Territorial Republican Convention.

Lowest possible railroad rates from
all points. Lets Vegas has at Gallinas Park one of the most beautiful amusement
resorts in the country and invites the people from all over the territory to come for a
week of fun and pleasure. Don't miss it F. H. Pierce, Pres.Geo. A. Fleming. Secy

VAMOS TO VEGAS

t

4

8
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ACTUAL RESULTS
O F

The State Life Insurance Company
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

policy holders in the State of Colorado during the past seven years. No Company doing business in the State of
Colorado, or any other State, can show the same results. We defy any other Company in the World to openly

What the Company has paid its

tt

publish their actual results in the newspapers, as we publish below.

if

NAME

M

Number of Polio

ADDRESS

Amount of
Policy

Date of Issue.

Original
Premium

F.1

X
o

X

K

ft
a
K
e

ALFRED E. BENT

Denver. Colo.

41280

Jan,

ALFRED E. BENT

Denver, Colo.

140931

Feb,

DR. CHAS. H. McLEAN

Denver. Colo.

42202--

W. K. HARDIN

Denver. Colo.

114135-- 6

DR. ROBERT. KETNER

Denver. Colo.

JOS. P. DUNN

Denver, Colo.

6223

JOHNCARRUTHERS

Denver. Colo.

40948

WINSLOW B. BOARDMAN Colo.

Springs, Colo.

40774

WM. E. KETTERMAN

Boulder, Colo.

6277

CHAS. D.GRIFFITH

.Denver, Colo.

40684

B.F.

.Denver. Colo.

7995--

MAUL

CHAS.

A.

Denver, Colo.

PARKER

i..

i

HH

X

K

Ml

x

$5,000

169.65

$5,000

154.00

154.00

$5,000

177.00

$5,000

177.00

171.94

144.99

143.40

136.69

129.57

122.85

159.60

159.60

129.64

123.24

123.75

117.39

109.52

102.50

90.24

$5,000
$5,000

185.80

185.80

180.74

145.29

146.05

138.89

130.82

123.30

110.64

177.00

177.00

144.90

143.74

143.47

136.73

130.04

123.98

$5,000

185.80

185.80

180.73

143.13

144.70

136.85

130.34

123.59

110.37

$5,000

196.50

196.50

188.44

163.07

156.58

148.59

142.33

130.19

100

$5,000

163.00

163.00

130.49

128.92

122.68

115.39

108.38

96.34

120.92

119.10

112.69

105.32

96.65

131.65

117.05

93.25

85.39

79.14

.38

162.95

154.25

148,49

141.79

128.66

40725

PHIL. T. McGUIRE

Florence. Colo.

40738

PETER G. SCOTT

Los Animas. Colo.

40710

GUSTAVE G. DETZER

...Littleton.

Colo.

7943--

196.53

83.08

83.55

77.15

70.94

65.39

53.37

Pueblo, Colo.

5871

5872

Sept.

798

$5,000

148.80

Aug.

2500
1599

$5,000

257.00

$5,000

99.75

99.75

94.68

68.83

68.90

62.80

56.49

51.09

39.22

,'99

$5,000

148.80

148.80

143.73

111.53

112.75

105.90

99.84

93.89

81.42

$5,000

182.25

182.25

177.16

152.87

$5,000

143.80

143.80

138.73

107.13

102.80

101.50

95.39

89.59

77.22

$5,000

130.60

130.60

125.53

95.58

96.35

89.80

83.64

77.99

65.87

$5,000

107.35

107.35

102.28

75.43

75.65

69.45

63.19

57.64

45.77

$5,000

104.65

104.65

99.58

73.08

73.25

67.10

60.79

55.29

43.42

$5,000

139.15

139.15

134.08

103.08

104.00

97.35

91.29

85.49

73.32

$5.000

104.65

104.65

99.58

73,08

73.25

67.10

60.79

55.29

43.42

$5,000

243.00

243.00

227.82

200.58

198.16

195.27

192.16

$5,000

234.20

234.20

221.00

197.38

94--

40602

Lamar. Colo.

40662

Lamar, Colo.

40663

Las Animas, Colo.

40661

Las Animas. Colo.

40660

Pueblo, Colo.

5981

Pueblo, Colo.

40613

Pueblo, Colo.

A

CHAS. E. BLACK

Trinidad, Colo.

40677

May

ALBERT L. BRANSON

Trinidad.

40751

July 31

THOS. S. HOLLAND

Trinidad. Colo.

127126

WM. H. JAMIESON

Trinidad. Colo.

40766

Trinidad, Colo.

40687

Trinidad. Colo.

40712

Trinidad. Colo.

40688

Trinidad. Colo.

40767

Colo.

40711

Trinidad. Colo.

7844

DON J. RANKIN

201.60

5914

Pueblo, Colo.

421

421

P. HOLLAND

144.94

150.00

Pueblo. Colo.

Monte Vista, Colo.

A

.Trinidad. Colo.

A.

85.57

2999
Apr. 2999
May 2999
May 3199
May 2399
July 2299
Apr. 2999
Apr. 2999
Vlay 1299
May 1299
May 1299
May 1299
Oct. 1498
Mch. 2599
Sept. 2398
July 1198

GEO. C. BATEMAN

WM. P. DUNLAVY

134.75

'

Durango. Colo.

HERING

69.52

98.19

BEMW. RITTER

A.

160.46

104.35

40594

FRANK T. BROWN

175.75

110.50

Denver, Colo.

PATTERSON

$104.94

117.40

201.60

A.

$115.63

116.13

$5,000

CHRIS C. KUVER

$120.64

148.93

Apr.

HUBERT WORK

1!H)6

112.35

6122

,

Premium Paid

1905

120.05

Denver. Colo.

JOHN M. GRAY

Premium Paid

li)04

130.00

HENRY P. STEELE

.

$128.28

Premium Paid

156.40

131.65

A. N. PARRISH

$132.82

103

169.65

$5,000

BENJ. B. BROWN

129.68

I

81.64

1401

HOWARD H. WINCHELL

$137.91

Premium Paid

1908

87.34

Oct.

WM.
X

3001

Mch.

.

$146.00

Premium Paid

93.45

112836

FRANK
X

41413

p.)01

100.06

Denver, Colo.

A. SONNEBORN

a

Nov,

Piu

Premium

I'.lOO

99.23

HALSTED L. RITTER

THOS. H. DEVINE

K

134.75

150.00

W. W. BULETTE

X

$5,000

$5.000(

HARRY L. LUBERS

X

May

2699

F. E. KREYBILL

X

175.75

Oct.

L. C. GOULD
X

$5,000

6224

HARRIS G. TOWER
X

$146.00

3199
Sept, 1699
July 1499
June 1099
Nov. 2199
April 2399
Feb. 2600

A

Premium Paid

MS

$5,000

May

2

I

2300
1005
2999

Denver, Colo.

L. M. PURCELL

x

40739-40-41-4-

A

Premium Paid

Colo.

Trinidad.

63-- A

$5,000

116.20

116.20

$5,000

159.60

159.60

154.53

121.08

122.40

115.35

109.04

102.79

89.99

$5,000

148.80

148.80

143.73

111.53

112.75

105.90

99.84

93.89

81.42

$5,000

374.65

374.65

369.58

287.18

295.80

284.95

277.29

268.09

238.37

$5,000

164.50

115.51

110.69

114.04

111.36

105.74

102.79

89.97

150.60

I

164.50
121.08

154.54

159.60

122.40

115.35

109.04

i

'03.

$5,000

240.25

240.25

235.18

185.78

189.15

180.35

173.64

166.14

152.17

$5,000

165.55

165.55

160.48

126.28

127.60

120.30

1 1

3.99

107.54

94.62

$5,000

219.75

219.75

214.68

169.88

172.55

164.10

15744

150.19

136.52

$5,000

201.65

201.65

196.58

155.63

157.70

149.65

143:04

136.09

129.37

122.40

115.35

109.04

102.79

$5,000

159.60

159.60

154.63

121.08

ex-offici-

$5,000

139.15

134.05

105.76

98.93

98.95

94.75

87.71

81.09

$5,000

148.80

148.80

143.73

111.53

112.75

105.90

99.84

93.89

$5,000

134.75

129.65

101.76

95.13

95.03

90.97

8336

77.29

$5,000

154.00

148.90

119.16

111.73

111.73

108.65

100.41

93.34

143.70

114.40

107.28

107.48

103.17

96.11

89.19

257.00

204.88

207.35

197.42

187.91

179.54

Si
80.04

THE LIFE UNDERWRITERS AGENCY COMPANY
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FOR THE TERRITORY
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o

to 519 MAJESTIC BUILDING, DENVER, COLORADO
Louis W. Galles, Phillip Simmons, A. J. Little, and William Dalton

1

It II

3-- 10

ñt

m

m

81.42

The Lite Underwriters Agency Company, the General Agent for the State Life Insurance Company in this territory, declared and paid from its
per cent on the par value oí its stock, being 100 per cent more than was estimated. For inearnings lor the year 1905 a dividend of 24
formation in regard to Life Insurance in the State Life Insurance Company, or stock in The Life Underwriters Agency Company, address

-

M

89.97

ACTUAL EARNINGS

SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVES

PI

ra

Mr. Policyholder, why not ask your Company to furnish you their actual results for the past seven years? The returns on Policy 4 J 280 now held
Superintendent of Insurance, carries only Special Contract dividends, policy diviby Alfred E. Bent, Auditor of the State of Colorado and
dends being deferred for twenty years. The accumulative surplus to date on this policy amounts to $11 3. JO, which amount is in addition to the
earnings on his special contract.

mi
Ik All

'

3003
May 3199
May 1799
May 2399
May 199
May 3199
May 2399
Dec. 2800
Dec.

61

111.13

$5,000

Nov.

Albuquerque. N. M.

1

5

Mi

.
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FAIR

JELNH

RIC-H-T

The RIGHT plan of Life I nsurance, honest in purpose, correct in principle; FAIR methods of dealing with
policyholders, impartial in treatment, just in settlements ALL cardinal aims of the OCCIDENTAL
KEEP THE MONEY AT HOME
If you were Ruing to deposit one hundred dollars a year for 10, 15, or 2't
years during your productive period to provide for yourself In your old age
you would not send It to u New York bank If there was just as good a bank
at home, would you? Why then should you send your Insurance premiums
there when you can buy the same policies here for less money? We are an
insurance company of the people for the people.
Do you know that about $2,000,000 annually leaves these territories in
life Insurance premiums alone, and that not a dollar of this amount is
Invested In either territory? Suppose we had $2,000,000 to loan today to
the farmers, stockmen, merchants and other representative interests of the
territory at a reasonable rate of Interest, would it not only promote the
Individual, but the community interests of our people as well? We have now
$110,000 that is available to the people as loans on Improved real estate,
subject to the approval of the executive committee. The amount will be
Increased annually as our business grows.
A

FEW THINGS WE ARE

OCCIDENTAL LIFE
Insurance Co., of New Mexico and Arizona
HOME OFKH'K

.l TIIOMZKD

ALBI'QUERCjD'S,

N. M.
$1,00.(MU.0()

4

f.M'ITAIi

CASH PAID IN

110;)(M.(K)

President

.Josliuu

i

Raynotds

S.

MIt. .1. Pulen. Santa IV, N. M.
F. Ahiswortli, Phoenix, Arizona
.
I. II. O'ltielly
Secretary and General Manugvr
Frank McKeu
Treasurer
A. B. MiMllleu
Attorney
Dr, J. H. Wroth
Medical Director
Executive Committee
A. U. MiMlllen.
Solomon I. una
,
M. W. L'louinoy,
lotto S. ltnyuolds
J. II. O'ltielly
-

C.

Sell you life Insurance at the lowest rates possible and consistent with
absolute safety.
Operate our affairs with the most careful economy and pay large
dividends.
Write standard old line policies on a legal reserve basis with all the
most modern and liberal features.
Loan you money, not only on your policy, but on other securities as

I

Arc

In

ontivtahlc

üAre

liter one year.

HUtomutlcally
pci iod.

insurance being extended for

a specific

Are free from conditions as to residence, occupation and travel after
one year.
4 Have one month's grace in
the payment of premiums, the policy rcmainlm;
in force during the month.
5 Provide
for reinstatement after default in payment of premiums. If
evidence if Insurability is satisfactory.
(i Provide for
cash loans at 5 per cent at any time after three years, premium
payments being continued.
7 Are payable in one sum or may be converted Into
l.Il'K A X.N I' IT Y tot
the Insured or for the benellclary or Jointly for both.
8 Uenetlclary may be changed by the h.sured.
The Distribution. Investment and Protective Policies ,.f the Occident. .1
Life Insurance Company are Ideal contracts for those desiring unquestionable life Insurance, coupled with a prolltablc investment, based upon
persistence and survivaf.
3

Sol I, una. Albuquerque, X.

GOING TO DO.

POLICIES

OUJC

f

well.

If you are considering insuring, please fill out the blank
to Occidental Life Insurance Ob., Albuquerque, N. m.
Nume in full
Date of birth, the
day of

below

and

mail

Present address
Amount of insurance

I

will consider

19....

$

DIRECTORS
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS. President of the First National
Bank of Albuquerque, and also of the First National Banks
of El Paso, Beleu and Tucunicari.
ALONZO B. McMILLEN, Attorney, Albuquerque,
First National Bank of
M. W. FLOURNOY,
Vice-Preside-

nt

Albuquerque.
DR. JAMES H. WROTH, Physician, Albuquerque.
R. J. PALEX. of the First National Bank of Santa Fe.
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Proprietor and Manager
Daily Optic, Las Vegas.
W. D. MURRAY. President Silver City National Bank.

HENRY D. BOWMAN, of Bowman

&

Sou.

Las

Cruces

Bankers.

SOLOMON LUNA, Presiden) Bank of

Commerce,

Albu-

querque.
C. N. BLACKVVELL, Cashier First National Bank of Raton.
N. M.
MARK A. ROGERS. Physician at Tucson.
II. S. CREIGHTON, IWUrance, Phoenix, 'Arizona.
Bank and
C. F. AINSWORTH, President Home Savings
Trust Company, Phoenix, Arizona.

E. A. CAHOOX. Cashier First Rational Hank oí Roswell.
T. E. POLLOCK, President Arizona Central Bank, Flag
staff; Arizona.
F. Y.
Hank of Arizona. Prescott,
TXLS.
Arizona.
JOHN R. HULÉTT, Merchant. Holbrook, Arizona.
M. J. CUNNINGHAM, Cashier Hank
oí Bisbee, Bisbee,
Arizona.
JOHN W. I'OF. President Citizens' National Hank. Roswell
FRANK McKFE. Cashier First National Hank. Albuquerque
J. 11. O'RíELLY, Insurance, Albuquerque.
Vice-Preside-

nt

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO MEN TO ACT AS AGENTS
SEP

GROWERS

Instructions to devote his entire ;ittM.-tlo- n
to the business of the association.
So far as It has gone the convention
has been a complete success and there
is every reason to believe that the,
n
to be formed today will
Its life with a membership, Include
of the sheep and wool
ing
growers of the territory.

10

be-gl-

ORGANIZE

tour-flfth-

SHEEP GROWERS TALK

TODAY

TO GRAZING INSPECTOR
Socorro County Men Protest to Or.
Potter Against Establishment of
Additlonnl Forest Reserves In Central Xew Mexleo (irnzing District.

Convention Will Open in Elks'
Theater This Morning at 9
An Important conference was held
Promptly to Form an
yesterday morning In the office of the

It was pointed sut
of the territory.
forcibly to Dr. Potter that in the districts whfre reserves are now said
anthere
contemplated
to
be
no head waters to protect, and litregion
tle timber to preserve, that the
is a grazing district and good only
for that purpose and that to establish forest reserves there would be to

seriously Injure the stock growing Industry. One man presented the claims
of the stock growers as a matter of
justice. The stockmen, he said, had
come to the territory when to be a
stock grower meant also to be an
Indian fighter. These men, he said,
had braved the hardships of the
days and now when they were
getting In a position to reap the benefits of their labors the forest reserv
extensions would come In to reduce
their profits, cut down their ranges
and force many of them to give up
the business.
The conference was a long one, Dr.
Potter presenting the question from
the standpoint of the beuroau ai
tending to the greatest good of the
greatest number, and the conference
proved of value both to tho supervisor and the stockmen as tending to a
better understanding of the conditions and the situation on both sides.

tcrltorlai shoep sanitary board In the
Armijo building, between Hon. A. F.
Potter, superintendent of grazing of
the government forestry bureau, and
a delegation of thirty or forty stock
ELECTION OF OFFICERS
growers of Socorro county, In connecLAST ORDER OF BUSINESS tion with the proposed establishment
of iew forest reserves in the central New Mexico grazing section, notably in western Socorro county. EvPapers and Addresses by Dr, ery member of the delegation presIF VOI WANT A PICTURE OF
THAT was IX THE
ented his views on the question to ANYTHING
;
TO
R, S,
Framsey,
Walker, oí Dr. Potter and without exception all PARADE YESTERDAY
protested against the establishment of iiawi.ey s. ON THE CORNER; BE
and further forest reserves in this portion HAS IT.
National Association

been an occasion of any kind which
The attendance promises to be by
will approach the ha in splendor .'f far the largest in the history Ol the
appointments ami in the number an. I territorial fair, of which the MoiUeau-m- a
prominence of guests.
ball Is the crow nlug social even:,
The decoration scheme, the pro? liosldes the governor and his stalT tinI
moal prominent men ami women
grams, the music, everything connected with the affair arc on a much miii" every quarter of the territory w;lll li
prece tit,
elaborate scale this year than ever b
fore.
The beautiful placlta has
I'hairman Maynard QufUHtt, of the
ady been transformed. Martin Tlei
reception committee, requests that all
nay,
street commissioner,
through members of ibe committee be at the
some uncanny legerdemain of which hotel promptly at X::tn o'clock.
he is master, has produced in a nigh!
The committees in full me as tol
tall cottuiiwood trees In full le r, lows: ,
scores of them, forming leafy letrea
Arrangements -- J. H. O'RIelly;
lall through Which will be hung softl) Iv J Alger, Maynard Qunaul,
Iv.u;
shaded electric lights and In the mid lOrunofeid, H. 8, Pickard, M. O.
of which will play the fountain IllumP. O, Jaffa and M. V. Flour-- !
WILL BE MOST BRILLIANT
inated by scores of lncandesccnts. Tile noy.
bo quite uniqun
electric display is
The reception committee consists
MONARCH HAS TENDERED and the whole place Is to form 'he Maynard Uunaul; Alfred Orunsfold, II,
most beautiful conservatory ever dec- B, Putney. F. Hi Kent. 1'. A. Iluhbeil
eived. The west porch of the Alvarti-d- Xoa IlfeM, W. I. Hopewell. W II
is to be enclosed in tbe same pic- voin B, Field. Dr. .1 II Wroth.
Guests turesque
Many Distinguished
way as last year and all M.' L. Stern, O. N. Marion. Dr .1
the wide verandas and 111 "It.
leane. Arthur cftvanaufh, ,i x. c,,f- From Every City and County around
bin Hood Park'' gay Nav ijo blanker lln. Sol lama, (ieorge U, Urooks, A. It.
palms arc to play their effective Medoffey, Frank McKoe, J, B, Hern- In New Mexico to Enjoy An- ;and
part. The programs are dainty III tie don. W. .1 Canlwell, John Lee Clarkbirch bark creations tin insi lvr s inn. i P. K. McCanna.
I. A, Macphcrson.
cient Ruler's Hospitality,
handsome souvenirs of the brilliant Judge I. a. Abbott, Harry Lee, Clark
ball. The lunch l to be served In the M. Carr. K. W. Dobson, Dr. J, B. Cutwest veranda
trlumpa ter, W. B, Chllders, W. I. 11 Adam i,
and Is a
..,,l.,i-.i,i
Wlngal.-Lewis, I'orl
The final preparations arc Completo 'of culinary skill. The committee an!
'.
for the Montezuma ball at the Alvur.i Manager Adams, at the hotel. huv James ;. McXary, Uis Vegas:
boon working like beavers for the su
do tonight and as the hour of begin
unison. Santa Pej J. A. Mahnncy,
K.
A. Cahoon, Roswell; Paw
nliig the grand march approaches It Is cess of the Montezuma ball, and Ih'h' Doming;
more and more evident that never in efforts are to be crowned with a suc- Dill". Pelen; C. C. Rail, Hollywood,
X
K.
T.
Cal.;
history
social
hardly
cess
Pollock, Flagstaff.
New Mexico's
hoped.
has then
for which they

MONTEZUMA BALL IS
GREftT EVENT FOR

Blackwoll, Raton; W. C. Pnrttficfl
Silver City: M. M. DOughert) Socorp.
The it '.committee Is as follow ti
Dr. B. i, Alg. r; 0. A. Malson, F. ',
Lester, D, s. Kosenwald, H s. Plck-arT. x. Uiikersoii, j. a. Btaah,
e
Jaffa, Howard Clarke. D. a, Oran;,
c x. Cotton, Jr.. Qallup; Manuel oi
ro, Santa Fe; H, K. Davis, Pelen.
d,

i;,,-lli-

Miss itosA If' AHA OF in i
How After 'fun Years she Found
31

H

Miss Itnsa

D--

Chad-bourn-

o

i

e,

Quarts

Ml)

MeAhan,

of

I'll

and permanent

&he Future

organization

y
of the association held meetings
and will be rea1y to present
the convention
HieU' reports when
meet.-- this morning.
But previous to
the, business of organizing the confer-tlonNwI- ll
hear addresses by Dr. R. A.
Ramey supervising Inspector of the

Make it a point in vlsill New Mexico's largest maelc bouse.
r Invite
.

yotl to
I

sc-

mil'

stiM-k-

Jiiiieiiuiiiu, .'tut Went (ioid avenue,

Secretary

bureau of animal Industry

nent western stockmen.
At the close of these address IS
Chairman Abbott of the convention,of the commltwiU'oulI
for the report
' .
,
.
I.,
'I'ii
.!..., .. ,"u
- ' .
.1.uu'in
,11, Wfiniii
"
le
members
,mmltee composed ofit Isfiveunderstoo
I,
of the convention has.
report to the convention tho1
decided
of the
constitution ánd
Wool Orowers' association, wl'h
such minor changes as have been
In order to meet local condiThe Wyoming constitution is
tions
cimsldered a model for a working organisation of the kind proposed here
Following the discussion of the report und the convention's action 't her'.
on. the newly formed association whl
pass to the election of officers.
Hotomon Luna. It Is understood, his
been urged by his friends to accept
of the association while H.
c Abbott, the permanent chairman of
the convention, one of the best Informed sheep growers In the territory an i
a worker In the national assoclatlo-ihas also been pressed to take the office'
There are a number of candidates
for secretary and the urgency of their
claims will depend In large meastireon n
the
the size of the salary which orgomlza-Uoti
determines that the
shall pay. It seems probable that
a' paid secretary will be tsm ployed wlih

(INCORPORATED)

streets and avenues, right in the business
the owners of the Belen Townsite, consisting of 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
Atchison,
Grounds,
Fe
Railway
is
Company
&
Depot
Topeka
Railway
now grading its extensive depot grounds
Fe
The
Santa
directly
Santa
the
and
upon
city
center of the new
freight
and
Harvey eating House, round house, coa!
immense
of
its
passenger
of
side
miles
to
traffic,
track)
accommodate
70
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity
chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc,
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc, It is the
largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit in New Mexico, From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west, to all
polnts-ithe United States and Mexico itsfuture growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated, All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belén to
Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast, The water is good and climate unsurpassed, Belen has a $16,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
newspaper and a good hotel, The lots offered are low in prices and terms easy, One third of purclub, three hotels, restaurants, etc, It needs right now a good
for
mortgage
note
one
on
remain
year with interest at 8 per cent per annum, Title perfect and warranty deeds given,
and
may
chase money cash;
and prices of lots call In person or write to
particulars
choice
lots.
For
further
Come early if you wish to secure the
70-fo- ot

Are

is,

Wy-omU- ig

ni?,:-esia-

n

--

ooc-ntfo-

flete Mejcico

The Helen Uotvn and Improvement Company

,

by-la-

Center

!

OF THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.. IS AT
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
LEADING EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES,
THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM
AND
THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS,

Wool
O. ,8. Walker of the' National
O rowers' association and other promi-

up-tod-

two-thir-

ate

ds

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
I

t

.

--

grQO TO
BELEN
Pailroad
of

The committees on constitution and
by-la-

V,--

street. Unite. Mont.. Hay,
"Hcrpliide has thoroughly clean ed
my scalp or dandruff, with which n
WOa entirely cm ei ed
and it h is
stopped my falling hair.
have
many different preparations in trld
two years, bul none t,,k elf eel
except X'ewbro's Herplclde.'' Daiidruft'
is a germ ills, MUM and Herplclde Is
nn infallible deslroyer of ttflj germ.
"Deotray the cause, you remove lb"
effect.'' Kill he dandruff germ. Ask
your druggist for Herplclde. n Is u
delightful dressing; allays itching
makes the hair soft as silk. Sold by
leading druggists.
I Or
Send
in
etampe for sample to The Herplclde
Co.. Detroit. Mich.
It. M. lililí
c.. Special Agents.

Others,
The convention of Xew Mexico sheep
end wool growers will reassemble at
9 o'clock this morning in Klk.V theatre
for the p in pose of completing the business for which the convention was
called that of the organization of a
Xew Mexico Woo! Growers' associa-t'.or- ..

a

fur Dandruff,

WM. M.

BEHCET.

Secretary

,v

io
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second

Albuquerque
nn-

I

Confeti
rure f '"' '

leading republican paper

MU1U),
PRINCIPLES OF THK
PARTY ALL THE TIME AND, THE METHODS OF THE
PARTY W1IF.N THEY ARE RIGHT.

GREAT CARPET REMNANT SALE

i

,Tl,)T

REAL ESTATE

seems to be playing

Ims.' ball.

21, 1906.
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Simplified hotel menus next.

N.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER

MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL
SusTATK SECURITY AT LOW
taken internally is the beM
INTE1UHST.

AT LESS THAN FACTORY COST
Ifyard length

VAVE.

GOLD!
I

of Brussels, with fringe, for 75c.

length of Velvet, with fringe, for 90c.
length of Moquette, with fringe, for $1.25.
Buy all you need for years. Telephone order delivered on approval.
H-yar- d

H-yar- d

'mm

FOR RENT,
The poor monk Is entitled to sympi-thTijeras ave., $12 00.
He has to go straight up every i rooms,adobe
house, Kel her ave., $12
day.
house, brick,
'iih Broadway, $14.00.
Leaner circulation, than any oilier paper In New Mexico. The only paper
Lucky for the public printer the terhouse South Thlro St., $20.00.
NEW AND X
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
In New Mexico Issued every day In (lie yir.
ritory hasn't adopted simplified spell- room house North Fifth st, $30.00.
BUY HOCSE-HOLI
WE
SECON nil ANT.
ing.
brick, modern. N'orth Second
TKRMS OI' SI BSCRIFTION.
GOOnS. 214 W. GOLB AVE.
St. and Roma ave. $3f 00.
THE FURNITURE MAN
A
Dally, by mall, one year In advance
The Santo Domingo Pueblo evident$5.00
G. NIRISEN, MANAGER.
room house, modern. Coal avenue.
Auto. Phone 474
Corner Coal and Second
Colo. Phone 177
Dally, by carrier, one month
00 ly believes that every man's estufa is
$25.00.
his
castle.
Dally, by mail, ono month
50
house near In, b ..utlfully
furnl-liter- ,
nished; everything m
The Evening Citizen Is given a quiet
cheap.
ALBOQUERQUE
ture will be sold to
NEW MEXICO tip there is a wool growers' convenFOR SALE.
tion In town.
.Store In a good location General merBstabllshel 1871
FRIDAY MoiiMM, SEPTEMBER II, IMS.
chandise, want to sell the buildings
It Is a question whether the magg
large
barga:
goods
a
at
and
netic pole will do Amundsen any good
with stable, etc. Price for
e now he's got it.
FEEB, FLOUR AND GRAIN
all, $3,000. A snap. 1. ated on SecIf entrusted to The Williams' Drug Company will receive the personal attensS
Fe offices.
street,
near
ond
Santa
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mad" are ancient proverba full of
meaning and Intensely applicable to a
great many cases. Man born of wom- THE BABYSHOW WILL
an is of few dan and full of trouble
and the preacher tells us of carnal
mind and prone to evil. "The way of
the transgressor Is very hard;" "the
way of sin is death." What beautiful
TAKE
platitudes and how easily adjustable
Garto meet modern requirements.
field said near the close of his career,
"the government still Uvea at Washington," and we might also add at
REPUBLICANS
TODAY
as
Santa Fe. With such characters
President Roosevelt at Washington,
such men as Governor H. J. Hagerman at the head of the different states
and territories, this government of
J
the people for the people and by the MORE
BOSS RIDDEN SAN JUAN
THAN A HUNDRED
people will not perish from me earm.
our various government heads
WELCOMES NEW ERA When
CANDIDATES ENTERED
are In charge of men who can and o
rise above partylsm to punish political' grafters Irrespective of political
then It begins to look as
Leading Newspapers
Praise preference,
though we were returning to the sys- Crowd Expected in Old Exhibitem In vogue at the time of Lincoln,
Executive for Stand Taken Webster,
tion Hall to Witness the
Clay and Calhoun. The time
Is now ripe for every republican (and
for Official Decency in New democrat
Judging of the Fine Points of
as well) within the territory
of New Mexico to rally to the support
Mexico,
so
is
the Little Ooes,
of our chief executive while he
valiantly engaged In firing out the political debauches, who have fattened
The republican party of San Juan at our crib for lo, these many years.
The first New Mexico baby show, r
1
county Is with the governor heart and Surely his buzz-saIs
more than a hundred pretty
which
soul in the policy which has thus far think I see a glimmer of light beyond
babies are entered, will take place at
characterized his administration and this vale of corruption.
3 o'clock this afternoon In the old exheartily in favor of the speedy weedLet the good work go on!
ing out of the grafters which
CONSERVATIVE.
have
hibition hall at the fair grounds. It
masqueraded under the name of rewill be a show worth seeing. The bipublicans. The Farmington
Times-HustlWANTED.
bles and their mothers will fill ono
TWO BRIGHT BOYS WITH BIand the Aztec Index, the leading newspapers of the leading towns CYCLES TO WORK IN STORE AND whole side of the hall where seats
of the prosperous but
n
STEAIY have been arranged for them, and the
San DELIVER PACKAGES;
Juan country, are publishing vigorous WORK, GOOD WAGES. B. ILFELI) Judges will pass In review before the
sledge-hammeditorials in every is- & CO.
s21 infants. It will be an arduous hour
for the Judges.
sue on the question. The Times-Hustlprizes for which the little ones
says in a recent issue:
SOrVENIK POST CARD VIEWS willThe
contest are as follows:
Last week we gave our readers nil OF ANYTHING AND EVERYTHING
Nicest baby 6 months or under
the facts in connection with the peni- THAT WAS IN YESTERDAY S PA
l
U..
I,.. r
tentiary investigation. Since then the RADE READY THIS AFTERNOON !U,si,.
"
republican territorial committee, of AT HAWLEY'S ON THE CORNER. IT . Ol ting a OUHB , . U11U II
U lit
extra large Jar of Horllck's Maltad
which Bursum is and has been chair- OPPOSITE THE POSTOFFICE.
man, passed a resolution of endorseMilk, given by the J. H. O'Rlelly Co.
ment and confidence.
Nicest baby under one year old and
This was to be
BREAKING BREAD.
expected, as the committee was made
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you
a
to
When
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break
up as a part of the corrupt and tyranset with diamonds, given oy
with you, always see that you medallion
nical machine that ran the territory bread
H. Yanow; second prize, one dozen of
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prior to Governor Hagerman's
adMoon's best photographs, by K. Moou
vent into office. San Juan county was The Best Bread Onr Butter Cream & Co.
Bread.
represented by Pendleton at this meetNicest baby over one year old
Don't be less thoughtful of your
ing and other counties were similarly
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represented.
Is it any wonder then famllv. cither. Remember, this bread bed, by A. Faber; second prize, child
that irrespective of the facts in the Is made from the famous PEERLESS chair, by Borradalle & Co.
PRINCESS flour, which retains all the
case, Bursum was given an endorseNicest baby girl One prize, a beaument and the governor left unmen-tioned- ? nutrient qualities of the original grain. tiful toilet set, given by B. H. Briggs
PIONEER BAKERY,
ft Co.
207 South First St.
It seems to us that the time Is ripe
The above prizes will be awarded i
for the honest republicans of this terwith the following scale of
ritory, and there are thousands of Have You Seen Yuma, the Mystery? accordance
points:
It can talk!
them, to show both the governor and
:'.r
Conformity of features
It can walk!
the old machine crowd that they are
31
Prettiest eyes
but!
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These
IS
Disposition
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Folk and
13
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on
disposition,
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the
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thievery. It now comes right up to
prize, a babies' coat, by the Golden
The Mystery.
them and to every man of every parRule Dry Goods company.
ty in the territory who believes In
eyes,
a
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honestly conducted government to
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beautiful cloak with cap to match, by
show his faith by his works.
The a success nt Hie Pennington studio. The
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time is here when you are to be put Guuruiitecd better than daylight.
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to the' 'test, just as Folk and Weaver Special prices during the fair. Ground
features, a pair of baby blankets, by
and Roosevelt have been. Are you Poor, 0 W. Railroad ave. Penning- B.
Ilfcld & Co.
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Babies under two years old are elihas met with praise from you of thosi,
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mentioned'.' Or are you going to subFor pron.pt and courteous treatment gible In accordance
regardless of sex, unless
ordinate principles to the good of the and the very choicest of meats you will soecifications.
specified.
party?
make no mistake by calling on Em II otherwise
Babies may be entered up to and
As for this paper, it proposes to Klein wort, 112 North Third street, or
including Wednesday night, September
stand by Governor Hagerman Just as telephoning your order In.
19, 1906,
at M. Mandell's clothing
It has stood by Governor Folk
and
store, 114 Ra'lroad avenue, or at John
Mayor Weaver. It will do everything
You'll Appreciate
In its power to uphold the governor's Your professional and trade Journals Borradaile's store, 117 Gold avenue.
Baby with nicest hands, pearl anl
hands while he Is exposing graft and if bound in convenient form for refthievery and supplanting It with hon- erence. All styles of binding. Prices rubv ring, by Hickox & Maynard.
Baby with nicest arms, turquoise
est, efficient admlnstration.
It has right.
ring,
bv Hickox & Maynard.
faith in the people of San Juan coun
S.
&
Llthgow
Co.
H.
Baby
ty. It believes that the vast majority Bookbinders,
with nicest legs, diamond rln?,
building.
Journal
by Hickox & Maynard.
of both parties will do the same. You
Babv with nicest feet, solid gold
have seen your taxes increased unit
BUY YOUR SCHOOL
SUPPLIES
they are more than doubled. The gov- AND STATIONERY AT THE F. 4. baby pin set, by Hickox & Maynard.
Baby with nicest mourn, iwo mua
ernor is now showing you the reason HOUSTON CO. A FINE NEW STOCK
pins, by
for it. All that you have got out of TO SELECT FROM.
solid gold baby shoulder
It is your increased taxes.
As a matHickox & Maynard.
ter of business as well as principle,
For the fattest baby, a handsomo
SPECIAL CUT RATES
you cannot afford to do other than on photographs
by A. Everitt, Jeweler.
full at the silver set, given
the
iluriiu:
entries pubby
stand
Governor Hagerman.
To the eighty-fou- r
Pennington studio. Sittings night or
yesday. :i0B W. Railroad AVS. Penning- lished in the Morning Jaurnal
terday, fifteen were added yesterdáy,
COMMITTEEMEN DO XOT
ton & Davis, props.
and more are expected today as the
REPRESENT SAN JUAN
entries do not doso until noon. EnHome dressed Beef.
(Aztec Index.)
tries may be filed in M. Mandell's
Home dressed Veal.
The report of the Colorado Title and
store up to the noon hour or in the
Home dressed Sheep.
Trust company expert accountants 01)
Borradaile furniture store on Goli
Home dressed Gouts.
the condition of affairs at the cw Mexavenue.
Home dressed Hogs.
ico penitentiary, under H. O. Bursum's
The Judges are all out of town
Home dressed Chickens.
administration ispresentedtoour readand two
gentleman
One
Home-mad- e
people.
Bacon,
and
Hums
too
week,
having
arrived
ers this
late
Home-mad- e
ladles have been selected by the comLard.
for last. It is the dutyof every taxpayHome-mad- e
Mince Meat.
mittee to perform the arduous duty
er to read this report and follow closely
of deciding which of the hundred .r
All our labels tell the truth.
the line of action that will ensue. BIjANCHARD
MEAT & SUPPLY CO. more of babies are most attractive.
That Governor Hagerman will prosecute this matter fairly is the belief of
his friends. If public funds have been
stolen from this territory, the high
calber of the thief in no way condones
the crime.
Now here Is the present status of
territorial affairs: After tht exposure
of the Bursum report, the territorial
republican central committee met at
Albuquerque. H. O. Bursum is chairman and C. V. Safford is secretary of
this committee. Among other business the members passed a resolution
endorsing Mr. Bursum, thus plucking NORTHERN NEW MEXICO FAIR AND FALL FESTIVAL. LAS VEGAS.
from the arena the mailed glove of
N. M. Rate t.00 for the round trip. Tickets on sale September 21 to
The old crowd
Governor Hagerman.
37. Return limit, September 29, 1906.
of politicians represented by
Otero, Bursum, Pendleton, Safford et al., have formed a defensive INTERSTATE LIVE STOCK AND HORSIC SHOW, ST. JOSEPH, MO.,
alliance that is powerful and a finish
Rute $30.75 for the round trip. Tickets on sale SepSeptember
fight Is now on between this element
Fiunl return limit October 1, 1906. This
26
Inclusive.
to
22
tember
governor.
new
and the
Taking the two San Juan member.
15th by deposit lug ticket with agent
October
to
extended
can
be
limit
of the territorial republican commitcents.
50
of
payment
on
tee who voted to endorse Bursum, and
In that action
It is said by promSTOCK SHOW, KANSAS CITY, MO., October
inent republicans here they did not AMERICAN ROYAL LIVE
represent the sentiment of a majority
1906. Hate $30.75 for the round trip. Tickets on sale October
of their party In this county, or any ex5 to 0 inclusive. Return limit October 15. This limit can be extended by
cept their own individual interests.
depositing ticket with Joint Agent on payment of 50 cents.
Mr, Pendleton, It is said, has been
removed from the bureau of immigration by Governor Hagerman, and Mr. BIENNIAL MEETING, SUPREME LODGE, KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,
Safford, it is further said, will also
1906. Ruto $38.50 via Kansas
NEW ORLEANS, LA., October
go. Hence their allegiance to the old
Paso
Houston or Marshall, 'leva
El
via
$43.10
and
Memphis;
and
City
regime Is the last effort to keep their
hold on the public pap.
sale October 11 to 11 Inclusive. Return limit October 30, 1906.
of
Dates
It Is Indeed a pleasure for any man
This limit can be extended by depositing ticket with Special Agent at
to oWn property which he has accumIt
ulated by Industry and thrift.
New Orleans and the payment of a fee or 50 cents, until November 30.
ought to be a pleasant duty for him
to march proudly Into the county CALL AT TICKET OFFICE for other low round trip rates on sale every
treasurer's office and pay his taxes to
day until September 30th. Also one way rates to points In the Northsupport the government that makes It
possible for him to own his property
west, South and West.
and give him peaceful assurance of
protertlon In his property rights. But
T. E. PURDY. Agent, Albuquerque
when almost half of these taxes are
Bent by law out of his county and In
return he hag to ford rivers, climb
Into and out of steep arrovos, make
his Individual roads and give his
children a four to six months schooling each year, then such exposures as
Governor Hagerman has unearthed
apparently show where his taxes go.
Where Is the taxpayer's proper inDoes he think that an old
terest?
gangster like Oranville Pendleton will
look after anything but gang Interests
at
If pent to represent this county
Santa Fe!
The reform wave that Is sweeping
America today has finally reached
New Mexico.
The taxpayers have a
chance to put. an honest man in Granville Pendleton's position. He must
All classes of labor may find steady employbe beaten at the republican primarle."
If at all. It behooves every republiment in San Francisco.
can to attend his precinct primary,
Top-notccompel a fair count and an open priwages; higher than eastern scale.
mary with due notice given of time
Construction work
climate.
Perfect
rule
and place. The majority must
possible at a season when it ceases elsewhere.
the party In this county and no boss
should be allowed to play fnst and
InvsntKS.M In a railroad ticket -- on ale fia SANTA FE
loose with the sacred right of any citEvery day until October SI. 1M, Iwlualve.
izen to vote as he sees fit.
Attend your prcclnet primary.
Illustrated leaflet
Rally to the Governor.
E.
showing rate of wages,
(Axter Index.)
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i
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to
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who
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190.
free
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Farmington,
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upply to
Dear Wilson: "The mills of the
gods grind slowly," and "whom the
god would destroy they first muke
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The First National Bank
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Depository for Santa Fo Railroad

States Depository
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RESOURCES.

boss-ridde-
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t

$1,759,651.15
Loans and Discounts
1 28,557.32
Real Estate
and
Securities
Sonds,
300,00.00
Bonds
$
States
1,012,813.30
1,312,813.30
CASH AND EXCHANGE

er

Y7M

I

4th, 1906.

I

$3,201,021.77

TOTAL

,,J

r"

LIABILITIES.

and-unde-

j

Capital, Surplus and Profits
Bank Circulation
DEPOSITS

$ 309,366.43
200,000.00
2,691,655.34

TOTAL

$3,201,021.77
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THE

attractive store of the Benham Indian Trading Company, on the corner of First street

and Railroad avenue, is the handiest place in town for a rendezvous.
out-of-to-

I'

of Albuquerque FREE.

f"

PURDY

I

1

have also established an Information Bureau for the convenience of our friends and customers, and will be glad to have any and all strangers take advantage of it. Our store is one of the
We

show places of the city.

It

contains the largest stock of Navajo blankets in the Southwest, and

the most complete collection of genuine Indian handicraft to be found
moré than

one-ha- lf

of all

in

the world.

the Navajo hand hammered silver that is sold.

We

.furnish

fact our store

In

is

scarcely less interesting than the great Fair itself, and it is an ideal place to wait for a friend or to
while away an idle hour.
Our prices will be the same as they are every day in the year, WITH THE EXCEPTION OF THE
PRICE ON DRAWN WORK, on which

we

shall allow a discount of TWENTY PER CENT, from

marked prices. This is a wonderful opportunity,
in

as we have a large and complete

the market to choose from.

J

Don't forget to ask about the Lucky Swastikas.

j

j 4f

line of

the best

&

BENHAM INDIAN TRADING COMPANY
Corner First Street and Railroad Avenue

for you in

h

address book last year

Our

visitors. This year we want the name of every
was signed by ninety per cent of the
visitor; and each person who registers at our store will be presented with a handsome souvenir

There's Work

California

N

FAIR VISITORS

15-2-

.

OUT-OF-TOW-

QRUNSFELD BROS
Albuquerque, New Mexico
The only exclusive wholesale Dry Goods

house in the west. We invite all visitors to
call and examine our stock.

m

rUMtOUIUET,

HaiMHIK

SHROPSHIRE

Rama for sale singly or In car lots, alio 200 Registered
RambouilletEwei and 600 Strong Breeding Ewea for aale
J. LER0T DAVIS, CUrkiton, Mill.
Northeast of Detroit, on ürand Trunk Railway

30 Miles

RAMBOUILLET RAMS & EWES
WK OKFIR "no one, iwo and
Rami: 1M0 Kwna from one to Dtp your
old; 700 Kam Lamba, snd 00 Kwtt Lamba, pure brad aad ranrr rained from the host
Imported and Ohio Ram and Ewna. They ara arfe, amooth bodied. Ions ataplel
and hardy forrante uae. Come and e them or write jour want a. Prleea reasonable
thrne-jrear-nl-

I

.

I

INTER MOUNTAIN SHEEP OOMPANY

.
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OOOiN.

UTAH
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J. H. O'RIELLY COMPANY
Leading VrudfrstJ
Both pitones.

Mall Orders Filled Same Dar Heoelred.
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HARDWARE

PLUMBERS

1

321-32-

RAILROAD

3
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New Mexico's
LcadliiK Jewelers

the CeclUuii

Leanard
Established

I'litno.

A

child can play

0

HIOO.

2o

w.

a

raar

COLD

ALBERT FABERi

tendance on the
fair and InLOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST cidentally for theterritorial
purpose of securing
enlistments for the army. The captain
Is yet a young man. but has seen much
active service. His regular command
WEATHER FORECAST.
Is that of senior officer of Troop A,
First cavalry. During the Spanish-Americawar. Captain Wright w.s
Washing!.
Mexlc
Ih command of his troop in all of the
and
Batu
piin. ipal engagements in Cuba. aft.
which he went to the Philippines,
w here In
stayed for three years.
Re
Col. J
HuU'hlnaon,
Will only be in Albuquerque for a few
Is
f.
dalena
IS.
here
days anil If any of our young men fel
It. K. Tonta of Gallup, a well known a desire to know more of Uncle 8am
Jeweler "f thut city. Is here for the 'boys ami their life. Captain Wright
Will be glad to tell
fair.
them what !i
(ohduct.i lieui ge Thomas, wife and knows about the army ami army life.
mother have returned from a California trip.
RELAY RIDER GETS
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308-31- 0
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New Firm

n

REST CDARKVH.I.E
PER TON

i

j

I, I

BEST AMERICAN
1'EH TO.

Ml'

$.30

i

BLOCK
$0.50

r

4

But Old

I

W

Andrews

II

AN UGLY

El P

ralr

ll apt

lllillle

Ul

in the Electrical Business

houses wi r kd.

of J. H
o 8 Bn
arrived yesterdaj
Jemei Hot Springs to help celebra
Albuquerque Day
Harry Herman, who Operates a sa
tío- Mogollón mountains, is a
mili

VVI
Fulkerson, ;i rider of tin Ford
siring of relay horses, while riding In
yesterday's relay race for the Rothen- u
oerg ami scnioss
purse,
was
thrown by an ugly bronco, one of tho
Ford su ing and llghtiiu' on his head
sustained serious injuries from WhK
j( wj lt.lk,, hi11
(0 reoQvm
Fulkerson had mounted the thlr
horse w hich proved unrulv. He start
,,,
...
i , ..
i ,u..
furious' rate and a, abOUl the fourth
In mi. the rider fell off
He struck on
his head and was rendered Unoorme.l.
"uv The horse kicked him in the ill;
before passing out of reach.
' O. Rice, who wa . neat t ry in
DJ
n,.'
.,,,.,.,1
,.,,,.,,.1 ,,.
i.,i
in ine sutoies wnere na was reviven
.,,.,.
s vigorous work by tite
physician. Dr. Rice said last nig.it
ili.it Fulkerson was not dangerously
hurl, as no honen were broken,

,

K..es,.s
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I,.

IJJU.ICI.

Mr and Mrs. Carl A. Dalles, of
Will. ml, N. M.. ,,re in the city for
111
A m v. ,,f .v.,
f.,,Dr W. D. ItadCiffe. of Belen.
e., on ih.. n,.i
i. in .....
Hit ..,.,..
i.v hi. vl
Secretary H w Ballard .r the Co on..),, T..V. .h.m.. e, ..,..,',, v 'i i,
t
Oenvei on pleaaure and tauslnaa.
Roberl and Edward Foulka, former- of D.
IK
an
ponuini wverai oa.-- ai ine . arimai
Ernest Zweiger, f the John Becker
company, was an a val from tli
".utii yesterday mi ig to attend th
,

.

S.-- n

best materials,

luir.

night
I.e. n

weeks.

Florence Vann returned las
from Chicago where she h
visiting friends for sever.i
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West Gold.

208

Co.

Auto

la.

DENTIST

ALBUQUERQUE

HARDWARE

.

BACON &BASHINSKY

jn

I

COMPANY

i

QIÑerT

I

27.

r
VK. D.iYl. W ILLIArns

plumbers3

321-32-

3

MI-RO-

M

IVENUE

REAL ESTATE AND
IN

LOANS
205 V. Gold Ave

Auto. Pliouc 578.
del1

?" a"roi? venue, over Man- between First and Second ata.
Automatic Phone 203

THE SMART SET

tickets botjüht;
$QLD

AND

EXCHANGED
Highest rices Paid
for Tickets.
AiKcUuoa Office.

ROSENFIELD'S,

OFFICER OF PHILIPPINE
CONSTABULARY HERt

Engineer Hugh Williams, on Ihe SI
vci City branch of the Santa Fe,
here acompailled by his wife . Til.'
live iii Deralnf.
O. S Duncan, son of James S. D11
emn, of La Vegas, hafc arrived In Albu
uuerque to attend the University ..
New Mexico this term.
Mi- W. V Walton is éntertainin
during fair Week Mrs H L. Mey r
ami Miss Catherine Meyers and Mis. j
Lui.ing. "f Wichita Kansas.
Junes rlannlgan, Ol Deming. on
..' Ihe most popt
men In southern
New ilexico, U
the city taking in
tl
hi the signts including
shows.
Edward R. Foulka, son of
Fust
to .o.s.
min. si.
church, in tliis city, w
ity
now in Deming. ajrivt

Construction

502 SOUTH FIRST STREET

.

WILL NOT CRACK. RUST OR CRYSTALLISE

Reliance Electric and

JOHN S. BEAVEN

,.

i

Miss

workmanship.

i

se.

,.,.

first-clas- s

for

i

Albuquerque visitor.
chief Engineer Paffrath, p the Be
len cutoff division between Belen am
Rio puerco, Is In the city.
Mr, and Mis. Clyde Plant, or Oal
lup. are in the city for the week

fixture installed,

BIG liOAl) OF MILL WOOD
$2.25 and $2.75

TUMBLE

Hill Falheraoa, Biding the Ford String
Thrown by Pitching Bronco anil
Lighting on Ills Head Sustains Serious Injury
Cnconaclous for an
lluuv.

the

IR

:

uold ave.

n

JOINTS
CORNERS

EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS,
FINEST WORKMANSHIP, DURABLE
FINISHES, BEAUTIFUL WOODS FOR BED ROOM. DINING Room
PARLAR, HALL. LIBRARY AND DEN AND AT REASONABLE
PRitíES.
OUR RUG
DEPARTMENT IS A REVELATION TO
THOSE UTIo VISIT IT. BECAUSE OF THE GREAT VARIETY 09
DOMESTIC RUGS FROM THE BEST LOOMS.

la

it.

JfcííS

Lindcmann

TINNERS

AVENUE

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE GREAT MAJESTIC RANGE

PIANOS
1

CO.

d.

FURNITURE
Before buy inn.
See. Hear and
Lxamir,e Our

B-

1

ALBUQUERQUE

I.

The Hickox Maynard Co.

7

-i

Who
ALBt Qt KKQrE during KAMI week, which b.gin
September IT. to VISIT OUR 4TOBK, located al II S Second
street THE ARCH FRnXT for at least two. reason. First,
It I thr most attractive Htore or its kind In the Southwest.
visitors will tin. I there a i.ck unsurpassed In tia!lt. with
the watchword COURTESY plainly visible In EVERT departnot forget this. We don't u.k y..u to purchase, but
ment
we DO want to become acquainted.
8ec-oii-

21, 1906.

Titiiictlots Sutititeei,
118 W.

Railroad

Ave

U0nle!(1a(,e

and you, too, gvl
their clothes cleaned
and pressed at

WHITNEY COMPANY

BUOWN'S
Silver Avenua

WHOLESALE

Store Closed All Day
Thursday on
Account

HARDWARE

10') 111 W.
Automatic Phone 270.

I

Major John Wesley Greene, Formerly
Marshal of Oallap, Rough Rider,
and I'al of Captain Curry, Return-FroIslands for t Visit to HU

ALL KINDS
ICE CREAM.
OF BOOT DRINKS

m

The Coolest Place In the City

Home.

C. P.

Schutt, S. Second

Major John Wesley (nene.
town marshal of Gallup, member of the Roosevelt Rough Riders,
In Captain
Llewellyn's Troop G.,
Albuquerque
now ,i member of the Philippine con
Steely
won iie,.u..iai lei a
st..oui,.i
,u,tie
I
"rrlved in Albuquerque last nigh.
.
Ion.,
o
,0.5U
iHi'U,
imt
.uní was
wiiu open a i in Bet.i America
by c.i:. tain Fred Fornoff of the New
Mcxn o mounted police, and others of
his old Rough Rider comrades. Majro
(,,.,.K. nilH .(.n in .Manila for several
years and nai risen to a i.ositlou ol
prominence in tile insular govern me.i. i
'
gu.oo ton.
He Is ,i .lose friend of Captain Curry.!
Captain Arthur Trelford, uperin- - ,,uu n chart of the troubleiomol
lenent of the New JHxlco penitentiary province of Mlndanalo, and aluo aj
who came h.ie to attend the Good p, iiner New Mexican.
Major Greene has been visiting rel- Roads conventlOOj returned to Santa
MA'L US YOUR ORDERS
Fe last night
atlvei In Oatlup for several days, and
John W. Cu hell, probate Clerk 'flatter a few days here will go on to
12.25 and tl.7ft
Mill Big Load
He Is on leave of
Torrance county, arrived here from I Washington.
yesterday accompanied uj sen, e and experts to return to Man- -'
Mr and Mrs. William McCoy of Moun- - ila In a few weeks,
.
talnalr, on the Helen
401-40- 3
(13 115-11- 7
FRKSH i.obstkRs iTitsr OF
North
William it. Burford, Mate prlntei
UOMEIt If. WARD, Mgr.
of Indiana, whose home is in Indian- - fin: SEASON,
Ave.
"15
W.
Marble
s.w JOdE MARKET,
a polls, arrived In Albuquerque rests rALBUQUERQUt, NEW MEXICO
,
day for a short stay. He is t.ie head
Colo. Dlk 27. Auto. 2S
Phones:
280
416
Black
Phenes:
Arm
of
of a larga commercial printing
Divines Dollar Gro:ery Bargains
IMdlanapoUa,
Hle n Rage t. Column 4.
Lea mar d & Undemano'i boys bam!
will ii. iv. ovei to the fall groundt
A FULL
SET OF TEETH FOIt
Flity upright pin nos in lock mul,
Albuquei'(uo
Un- - afternoon
In the big band wagon
rasul, that
'K "ow "le "P'rit
The spll it of
wl
people who'
to
Jeme,
i
o givi
h.
on ,'
ihon
noyi ne us before buying are satisfied. We
of '1908 among' the long suffering
FIRE INSURANCE
hand made
Byery day in
int ni th.- parada yee- - ,.
n
sjssjaa the mom orRloaL Laarav
ami
Russians. Your
wdaj morning,
secretary Mutual Building Aasoctatlua
tlie week ex
spirit for ge'ti.ie Hi- - best plumbing
Lindemaan, SM Wnai
ard
ni
cept Siintluy.
work obtainable .will
President T K Pollock, of the Arl- certainly be
lf
Inquire
xona Central Bank .r Plagatafl
itrouaeU to the highest point once
ami1
217 WEST RAHjROAD AVENUE.
. oinmi-s- i,
(Md Crowns
, $0.00
,.,. ,,r ,, Arizona terrltor- you become familiar with the class
Andrea Romero's Meat Market,
Automatic 'Phone 721.
Xo XkaM to lH4-- .
Is
tinIn
of work we do. Let us give you an
cltj Liking in Ut
211 West Gold Avenue.
fan.
il
(ó.hi i iiiiiic'-- nowarda from ....$1.00
Yet merchauls
continue to lose
g.
on
sights ami Incidentally
estimate
ttlng torn Umt i.y the use of obsolete methods;
whatever plumbing repairs you are in need of.
pointers foi the Arizona r. lebra'.h.n
f
Mtm Ktneam
keeping accounts. Ixmiw
5oc
are modern, special ruled'
Regular
this evening Fi - Method
AH Work Ab9O,,,t0,y Gunrantocd
Are
day i at Temple Alhert ut 7:41.
ami blanks are down to date.i
doy school of Temple Albert
,pe. s We furnish s- either,
LMIiginv A Go,
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D. S
Journal building.
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o'clock All children are r - Bookbinders,
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Automatic
411
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Offered this year, those wishing to Join THE SEA HON.
HAS JOHE MARKET.
uny of the clawe. please register u
send mime.
W.
The
Vlumber
COME TO THE BIG HALE KHY 122
J. W. Kdwards, foimeriy one of the Vt THE CASH
I MOV
Bl'VERs'
teadliiK undertakers
of AlbUquerqUi
122 NOIITH HECOXD HTBEET.
m w In the produce buslnesa in Natiuti-a- l
City, near Han Diego, California, arIt Is Worth Willie.
rived In the city yesterday accomp.-nlei- l
II Is worth while to look Into the
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f
System of
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
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.Spe. inl
formii
w
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will
City
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after
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Albuquerque

Nails, Wire, Wagon Wood Work
Stoves, Tin and Granite Ironware, Pipe, Pumps
Valves and Fittings, Mine and Mill Supplies
Iron,
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C. H. Cimner, M. D. D. O.

Specialty Osteopathy.
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BRING RESULTS.

Sash, Doors, Glass, Cement

DIAMONDS

AND RRX

THE LEADING JEWELER
Railroad Avenue
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NORTH FIR.ST STREET

Hotel Tableware. Restaurant Supplies
Kitchen Utensils, Ranges and Enamel Ware
Laundry Supplies, Wringers, Tubs, Washing Machines,
Wash Boards, Wash Boilers, Buckets, etc.

"Butcher - Kjnies - Sabvs - Cleaners - Steels

Our prices are RIGHT.
When bought right are a food Invest mnL
We Insita you to call and examine the beautiful diamond goods we are
offering. Also Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, etc. Mall orders receive
prompt attention.
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Livery, Feed and Salé
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SHELF HARDWARE

SADDLERY

AítKNTSDIAMOND KDGR TOOLS AND CUTLERY

